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P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

E S T A B L I S H E D 1875

ACCEPT AND DEFEND TH E

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH W HEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1930.

VOLUME FIFTY-SIX.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2882.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
i
BEARS BEAT SUSQUEHANNA
COLLEGEVILLE FLAG WORKERS REDEDICATION SERVICES IN
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
A R M IS T IC E D A T
AUGUSTUS
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
21-0 FOR FOURTH VICTORY
HOLD
HALLOWE’EN
PARTY
HOUSE
OF
C.
G.
BROOKS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Wisnier
A
gala Halloweien celebration,
A day when bells pealed- fo rth proclaim ing
Henry S. Litka died at his home in
peace.
sponsored
by the merchants of Lans
entertained
these
dinner
guests
on
On
Sunday
morning,
November
2
Oaks
on
Friday
morning
aged
50
The
Ursinus
Bears
won
their
fourth
The employees of the Collegeville
Fire, believed to have been caused
When aching h e arts b e at high w ith hope
years. He is survived by his widow by a short circuit in the wiring system Flag & Mfg. Company held a very at 10.45 a. m., a rededication service consecutive victory by defeating, Sus Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunsick dale and the William E. Hare Post of
and joy!
To know thei agony and, strife m ust cease, and eight children; also by the fol
of an automobile, destroyed the gar successful masked Hallowe'en party will fye observed in Augustus Luther quehanna at Selinsgrove, Saturday er and son and Mrs. Annie Hunsicker, American Legion, will attract sever
That w aiting a rm s ag ain w ould clasp
lowing brothers and sisters: Edward, age and automobile and gutted the in the Arcadia pavilion, Collegeville, an church, Trappe, with the pastor, afternoon, 21-0, in the sports event of Black Rock, and Mr. and Mrs. Ir al thousand North Penn and Mont
their boy.
gomery county residents Thursday
vin Weikel, of this borough.
of Oaks; Herman, of Jeffersonville; one end of a bungalow owned and on Tuesday evening. Over a hundred the Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., in of the parents’ day celebration.
A day to dwell upon the sacred p a st—
night, October 30.
Recall the sacrifice of vanished years,
charge.
A
series
of
special
rededicaMiss
Pauline
Grove,
of
Pennsburg,
John
of
Collegeville,
and
Mrs.
John
guests
attended.
Hallowe’en
games,
occupied
by
Claude
G.
Brooks
and'
Susquehanna
was
unable
to
cope
Of men who bore the b ru n t of w a r’s rude
John R. Mosteller, well-known resi-.
Smith and Mrs. Benjamin Haitz of family on Park avenue, Collegeville, music and dancing put the crowd in tory services beginning November 2, with the powerful onslaught of the was the guest of Miss Cecyl Walters
blast,
dent of the Piekeriftg Valley for some
We think of them to -d ay w ith pride a n d Philadelphia. Funeral was held on
on Thursday.
will
be
held
upon
the
completion
of
a
a
happy
mood.
The
hall
was
very
at
noon
on
Sunday.
The'flames
com
Ursinus
team,
and,
although
present
’ . tears.
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment in pletely destroyed the garage which prettily decorated.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and years and a former resident of Wal
Refreshments number of outstanding improvements ing an overhead game equally effec
Pride for the courage th a t did spur
nut street, Mont Clare, was found
to
the
church;
which
includes:
a
new
Green
Tree
cemetery;
undertaker,
J.
them on
was built against the bungajow. "The were elaborate.
tive as that of the; Bears, they found son Theodore motored to State Col dead in bed a t his home in Chester
To take their place am id the b a ttle fray, L. Bechtel.
altar,
reredos,
pulpit,
lecturn,
bap
The committee in charge of the
kitchen and a small outkitchen were
the Grizzly forward wall impenetrable lege cn Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Springs. He was aged 82 years. ;
To stand the test until sw eet peace w as
Chester C. Bush, of Royersford.
won,
completely gutted. The flames were event were: Mrs. Florence Brooks, tistry panel, baptistry pews, choir when a score was imminent.
Thomas D. Irwin, of Bala-Cynwyd,
Some of our H eroes m arch in line to-day.
Clara Elizabeth (Neiman) Nester, rapidly eating their way into the at chairman; Katherine Keelor, Martha stalls, electric action in the pipe or
The game itself was a rather list
Mrs. Earl -Crist is recuperating
71, wife of Andrew B. Nester, died tic and front rooms of the bungalow Trovinger, Dorothy Miller and Violet gan, echo organ and chimes, new less affair with the Bears holding the from a surgical operation at River- an investment broker, received fatal
And m any sleep upon a foreign shore,
Their deeds, of valor we will not forget,
injuries Saturday when the parked
lighting system and wall finishing upper hand throughout the entire four view Hospital, Norristown.
Their well loved faces w e shall , see no Monday morning at her home in when the timely work of the College Bean.
automobile in which he was sitting
Friutville^Limerick township. She was ville and Trappe fire companies got
and building on the east end of the stanzas, and carrying the ball, time
more,
The
costumes
of
the
masqueraders
Miss Kathryn Hauseman, of Chest was struck by the machine driven by
We. owe to them a n everlasting debt.
a daughter of the late Thomas R. and the blaze under control.
church".
These
renovations
have
been
(many of whom work on masquerade
and again, deep into enemy turf.
nut Hill, is spending some time at the Robert T. Paul, a Philadelphia sports
They gave th eir lives all th a t they h a d to Sarah Ann (Scheffey) Neiman. There
Two touchdowns were made in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hause writer.
The loss is estimated at $3,000. The suits for their livelihood at the Col made in commemorating the 200th
give,
The sacrifice they m ade w as not in vain, survive her husband and these chil automobile, a Studebaker coach, in legeville Flag factory) were unique, anniversary of Augustus church.second quarter and one in the third.
Endured the cross th a t lib e rty m ight live! dren: Katie M., wife of Henry K.
A Lansdale ‘manufacturer Tuesday
At the morning service on Sunday Dotterer hurled a 30-yard pass to man. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thomas and
original and comical. 'T he following
And keep our flag aflo at w ithout a stain.
Fryer, Norristown; Annie Q., wife of which a short circuit is believed to won prizes: Herman Pundt,- beet dres the Rev. Irwin B. Kurtz, D. D., pas Miller, who was downed on the one- family, of Ambler, visited them on morning paid a $200 fine at a hearing
have
developed
that
started
the
fire,
The wounded soldiers w e cannot forget
Sunday.
before Magistrate Casper Puche when
The living w recks saved from w a r’s cruel Theodore Miller, Bramerton, Wash.; was completely destroyed. It was not sed man; Anna Keplinger, best dres tor of Emmanuel Lutheran church, yard line. Susquehanna held for two
he pleaded guilty to charges of vio
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hunsberger
sea,
Lloyd T., King-of-Prussia, and John
Pottstown,
will
preach
the
sermon.
downs. On the third try Dotterer
insured. The bungalow and garage sed lady; Fred Moser, most original
We think of them to-day w ith deep regret,
lating the Woman’s Act of 1913. He
entertained
Miss
Hannah
Rittenhouse
W.,
Conshohocken;
and
a
number
of
Dr.
Kurtz
is
the
only
surviving
for
The sacrifice w as m ade for you a n d me.
man; Agnes Donnell, most original
plunged over the goal line. Sterner
both covered by insurance.
of Norristown a t dinner on Saturday. was Edward J. Vogel, general man
The funeral were
mer
pastor
of
Augustus
congrega
lady;
Horace
Keyser,
most
comical
kicked
the
goal.
Soon
thereafter
Mil
And w hile our sta rry b an n er w aves on brothers and (sisters.
Brooks, a milk hauling contractor,
will he held Thursday a t 1, from the
high
tion. The choir will sing the anthem ler slipped around right end for 35
Mrs. Tillie Friedenberg, of New ager of the Interstate Hosiery Mills,
Emblem of Freedom floating on the air, home. Further !services in Faulkner had just returned to his home and was man; Mrs. Alice McFarland and
“Sing
Unto
the
Lord”—Mozart.'
In
York
city; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin of Lansdale. The prosecutor was
The m em ory of their deeds will never die!
yards and a touchdown. Ursinus got
still in front of the house with his Grace Allebach paired as Hawaiian
We’ll honor all who helped to keep it there. Swamp Lutheran church, Rev. Dr. J.
the
evening
at
7.20
o’clock,
the
organ
Hirsch
and daughter Wilma, of Read Charles C. Black, of Upper Darby, in
“Ihulu
hulu”
twins,
the
most
com
the
extra
point
when
Susquehanna
truck when his wife, Mrs. Car
J. Kline officiating. Interment in the large
M A R IO N G E R T R U D E V A U G H A N .
ing,
visited
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. spector for the Department of Labor
ist
Mrs.
B.
F.
Brownback
will
give
a
ical
lady
prize;
Mrs.
Eva
Hess,
last
was offsides. In the third quarter
rie Brooks, who was preparing the
D au g h ter of Mrs. H en ry A rm strong. adjoining cemetery.
Schatz
on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. and Industry. Vogel was charged
ten
minute
recital
to
display
the
Sterner .broke loose near midfield and
noon meal, discovered the flames eat one guessed. The judges were the
Irving
T.
Miller,
of
Reading,
and Mr. with working women employes of his
beautiful
qualities
of
the
enlarged
bosses”—Arnold
H.
Francis,
Louis
ran
45
yards
for
a
touchdown.
This
ing their way thru the garage. She
**************************
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Carpenter
and
son, of plant for more than 10 hours a day
and
rebuilt
organ.
The
Rev.
N.
F.
Cornish,
Dr.
S.
D.
Cornish,
Joel
Fran
was the most sensational play of the
$50.00 DONATION TO FIRE CO. ran from the dwelling and summoned
Philadelphia
were
their
week
end and more than 54 hours a week in
Schmidt,
pastor
of
Jerusalem
Luth
game. He kicked the goal.
her husband. The Collegeville Fire* cis, Warren Francis and A. Goldstein.
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
violation of Section 3 of the Act.
The following letter accompanied Company quickly responded to the Miss Evelyn Wanner furnished the eran church, Schwenksville, whose
,guests.
Susquehanna
two
times
was
with
B Y D O R O T H Y U.
Her clothes ignited when she mis
by a check of $50.00 was. received by alarm and thru heroic work kept the music for the grand march.
parish was a t one time a part of in 'scoring distance by the aerial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Bucher
spent
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the secretary of the Collegeville Fire
took
gasoline for kerosene and poured
Augustus
parish
will
deliver
the
ser
route. Another time Hy Miller in Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin it on a fire, Miss Casnara Buches, a
flames well in check with water
Election Day
Company from Dr. G. L. Omwake, pumped from a well of Wm. Zollers, DISARMAMENT LECTURE
mon. The Rev. William U. Kistler, tercepted a pass standing on his own Bucher, of Delphi.
twenty-three-year-old Lithuanian girl
of St. Mark’s church, Pennsburg, who 20 yard line to halt a Susquehanna
Next Tuesday, November 4, 1930. president of Ursinus College, a few a neighbor. The Trappe. Fire Com
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and of Perkasie, was fatally burned on
AT
URSINUS
COLLEGE
days
ago:
is
president
of
the
Norristown
con
aerial attack. A fumble on Ursinus children were the guests of Mr. Saturday afternoon. She died later
Polls open at 7 a. m. and close at
pany were notified and quickly re
Pierre de Lanux, guest of the Inter ference, will extend greetings. Miss five yard line cost the first and last and Mrs. William M. Andes, on Sun in the Grand View Hospital at Sellerssponded with their timely aid by hook
Collegeville Fire Company,
7 p. m.
ing up to Saylor’s pond, pumping thru national Relations Club of Ursinus Victoria Mollier, siprano, will sing Susquehanna scoring chance via a day.
It is the duty of every elector, to Gentlemen:
ville. She attempted to pour the gaso
I take advantage of my first oppor 1500 feet of hose. Trappe had a College will lecture on November 4, at “How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings”— long incomplete pass over the goal.
Mrs. Louisa E. Price entertained line from a can into the furnace in
go to the polls and vote.
The Ursinus eleven plays the strong Mr. and Mrs. Granville Rambo and
tunity on behalf of the College to stream playing on the fire before 8 p. m. in Bomberger Hall on the S. Liddle and the chair will sing “All
* * * * ❖
Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”— Gettysburg team at home on Patter family, of Royersford, at dinner on the cellar, and the can exploded in her
hands as the flames leaped up.
Perhaps the most difficult thing for thank the Collegeville Fire Company Collegeville had quite emptied the Zol subject, “The Outlook for Disarma Galbraith.
son Field this Saturday.
Both Sunday.
most of us is to learn how to think for its services on the occasion of our lers’ well. This combination very ment.” He is sent under the auspices
On
Wednesday
evening,
November
Miss Hannah Rittenhouse, of Nor
(Continued on Page 2)
for ourselves. We may not realize recent fire. The men performed their efficiently got the blaze under con of the Carnegie Endowment for Inter 5, community bight will mark the com
ristown, was the week’ end guest of FARM PRODUCTS SHOW
that we are not actually making our duties with dispatch and thereby sav trol at what might have been a much national Peace.
AT NORRISTOWN, NOV. 10
M. Lanux is a versatile Frenchman, pletion of these special services. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsberger and
minds work in new fields but this is a ed the institution from further loss. more destructive and disastrous fire.
organist will give a fifteen minute re
C. H. S. .FOOTBALL NOTES
who
has
an
intimate
knowledge
of
The
annual county wide Farm
Firemen
and
neighbors
removed
daughter.
Mrs.
Hunsberger
has
been
It
was
reported
by
your
Chief
that
true fact. Our home life may not be
cital at 7.45 o’clock. The Rear. E. P.
in ill health for the past few weeks. Products Show will be held with the
By “Dick” Allebach
very trying and no new thoughts are three rubber coats were taken from most of the furniture to safety. Dan world affairs of the present moment. Pfatteicher, Dr. D., of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and Kiwanis Business Show, Norristown,
On Friday, October 24, the light
needed. Our business life is hum the Company’s truck. We have no iel Walt, a neighbor and for many He is an editor, writer, organizer, who is president of the Ministerium
executive,
linguist,
speaker,
and
inter
years
an
active
Collegeville
fireman,
Miss
Elizabeth Milligan, of Phoenix November 10 to 15 inclusive.
way
of
determining
whether
these
drum most of the time and nothing
of Pennsylvania will preach the ser Phoenixville High freshman football
The premium list which has been
new is needed in the thought line.. coats were taken by students or by received a deep cut in the-cheek from nationalist. He supplies accurate in mon. Greetings will be extended by team invaded the Commons field in ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav
Our political thoughts are well someone else. There were quite a a piece of glass. Robert Moyer, Sr., formation for the press and for schol the Rev. J. Fred Kramlich, of Grace an effort to. break C. H. S. football inger on Sunday. IVIiss Emma Schadd recently released to the farmers con
sprinkled throughout the newspapers. number of automobiles parked along was bruised on the leg. Several fire ars and is a lecturer- worth hearing. Lutheran church, Royersford, whose winning streak. With many varsity of Royersford, was their week end tains classes for corn, potatoes, eggs,apples, vegetables and canned prod
We need no, new ideas in our average the curb at the time. However we en men and neighhors. were nearly over Seldom does a town of this size have parish was formerly a part of Augus men on the side lines a well balanced guest.
the invitation to hear such a disting
Miss Pauline Walters entertained ucts. The premium money has been
life and therefore we are satisfied close a check as a gift to the Com come by smoke.
second
team
opposed
Phoenixville.
uished lecturer with an international tus parish; by the Rev. Arthur C. Coach Brandiff in true style took this the members of herv Sunday School increased in the fruit department
with things as they are. This is a pany which will cover the loss of the
outlook. There is no admission charge. Ohl, of St. Luke’s Reformed church, opportunity of trying men in new class at her home here on Saturday which will give cash prizes for second
Thanks
to
Firemen
coats
and
provide
a
little
assistance
stagnant (and dangerous state and
Trappe, the Rev. John Lentz, D. D.,
places. The banks of the county are
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Brooks, of Col
the sooner we find something that in addition. We regret that our re
of Trinity Reformed church, College positions and trying to obtain a win . Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer and contributing the money to be used
sources
do
not
permit
us
to
make
it
BOETTGER-FULMER
WEDDING
takes real mental effort, the better for
legeville, wish to hereby express their
ville, and the Rev. Phil Boyer, of the ning combination for the future sea
for cash prizes in all classes of the
thanks and appreciation to the fire
our general welftire. It'Will be most larger.
Following the marriage ceremony Evangelical Congregational church, sons. The mos striking change, made their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Eli show. A number of silver trophies
In
this
connection
I
wish
to
express
men and to all who so willingly and bf Miss Louretta Fulmer, daughter of Trappe. Mrs. Harry Hoyer, contral was that of “Heinie” Gensler at full F. Wismer and family, of Pottstown,
difficult to attack a problem" or an idea
will be awarded in the various classes.
and think it through to a satisfactory our extreme regret at the action of successfully helped them during the Mr. and Mrs. Fulmet, of Pughtown, to, will sing, “Abide with Me”—S. back where he demonstrated his abil motored to Allentown, on Sunday
It is expected that the subordinate
where
they
visited
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
certain
students
in
calling
the
Fire
conclusion and yet it will be a won-.
fire last Sunday.
to Mr. Otto G. Boettger, Jr., son of Diddle, an dthe choir will sing the an ity to crack a line. Collegeville ob L. Messinger.
grange members of the county will
derful thing to do just that. If we Department without cause on last
Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Boettger, of them “Oh. Come, Let us Worship”.— tained an early lead and the game
Mrs. Joseph Walters and Miss E r take an added interest this year in ex
ended with Collegeville holding the
could be taught to reMlythink, as well Monday evening and for insulting MEETING OF MILK PRODUCERS’ Trappe, -on Saturday, at 4.30 o’clock Hummel.
ma
Walters attended the wedding of hibiting at the show due to the fact
members
of
the
Company
by
indecent
as to do things w j^ ^ p ir hands; we
at the Valley Forge chapel, with Mr.
All visitors will be welcomed at any advantage 19-0.
ASSOCIATION AT TRAPPE
Collegeville ............ 0 13 6 0—19 Miss Mary Beckworth and Mr. Ar that a special trophy is being offered
would benefit muc^^more than we speech and discourteous action. We
and Mrs.- Blain Rogers, of Royers- or all of these services.
the Norristown Times Herald to
Phoenixville .......... 0 0 0 9— 0 thur Ridler in the First Presbyterian bjr
know. You are never too old to think shall do our best to see that this sort
There will be a meeting of the In ford, as attendants, the grooms par
the
subordinate • grange having the
church
at
Roxboro
on
Saturday
after
of
thing
is
not
repeated.
Touchdowns—Miller, Gensler, An
terstate Milk Producers Association ents gave a reception to seventy of
so long as one brain cell functions so
most entries and best exhibits.
RIPPLES
FROM
RAHNS
noon
at
4.
Very
respectfully
yours,
gel. Points after touchdown—Gen
in the Fire Hall, Trappe (Grange hall the wedding 'guests at their home
begin now to let your mind and not
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bean spent
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
sler (placement)
not being available) on Friday even here. Their house was beautifully
' the newspapers or your friends decide
The
annual
anniversary
services
in
Sunday
at the home of Mr. Henry K. ENTHUSIASTIC G. O. P.
President.
ing, October 31, at 7.45.
for whom you should vote.
decorated with autumn leaves and the chapel last Sunday afternoon and
Andes, of Creamery.
October 22, 1930.
MEETING IN NORRISTOWN
. A. D. GOTWALS, Secretary.
white chrysanthemums. Guests were evening were very interesting and in
The sympathy of the town is ex
C. H. S. HOCKEY TEAM WINS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Benner
A most enthusiastic and largely at
present from Tokio and Mt. Holly, spiring.
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brooks
were the dinner guests of Mrs. Ag tended meeting of Republican work
Phoenixville vs. Collegeville
COMMUNITY CLUB VISITS
New Jersey, Buffalo, New York and
DEL-MONT SCOUT REUNION
At the afternoon service, the ser
for their loss of property by fire on
nes Jones, of Spring City, on Sunday. ers was held in the city hall, Norris
A
powerful
second
team
of
College
York,
Philadelphia,
Spring
City,
Roymon
was
delivered
by
Rev.
William
Sunday.
The Community Club of College
Mr. William Shaner and Miss Em
The annual reunion of the Delaville
High
took
over
a
green
PhoenixThe Lions Club sent a delegation ville was represented at the Mont ware-Montgomery Countjr Boy Scouts ersford and Pottstown. Mr. Boet S. Gottshall, of Quakertown, pastor of vill Varsity on Wednesday, October 22 ma Schadd visited Mr. and Mrs. W. town, Tuesday. About fiye hundred
of about fifteen members and visitors gomery County Federation meeting in was held in Philadelphia on Saturday. tger, Jr. is in the employ of the the East Swamp Mennonite church, by an 8-0 score. This being the Ches E. Wentz, of Norristown, on Sunday. voters participated, including all of
the Republican County Committee,
to a meeting of the Soudeijton Lions Narberth last Thursday by the fol From Friends Select School the boys Schuylkill Yalley Hosiery Mills of basing his remarks on the Epistle to ter county school’s first hockey sea
Mr. and Mrs. Heckerman Ritter, of and guests. Affairs of the County
lowing members: Mrs. John Keyser, left in groups to hike to such places Spring City. The bride is a graduate the Hebrews, the 11th chapter and
Club on Tuesday evening.
Boyertown;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
son the game was scheduled for the
Committee were attended to before
The fall meeting of the Philadel Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. W. Z. An as the shipyard,' natural science build nurse of the Pottstown Hospital. Mr. the 39th and 40th verses and the 12th Collegeville .second stringers. These Dengler and family, Mr. and Mrs. noon. After the luncheon Franklin
and
Mrs.
Boettger
will
reside
at
the
chapter
and
the
1
st
and
2
nd
verses.
ders,
Mrs.
Howard
Tyson,
Mrs.
H.
D.
ing, Curtis Publishing Co., industries
phia Classis will be held in St.
maids, not to be outdone by the Var William Kline a n d . family, and Miss L. Wright, chairman of the Commit
Luke’s church, Trappe. Trinity will Rushong, Mrs. C. H. Regar, Mrs. R. and other educational places of in Masonic Apartments, Royersford. On Rev. Gottshall is a friend of this sity continued the C. H. S. winning Rosella Riegel, of Pottstown and Mr. tee, introduced the campaign speak
Thirty-five different hikes Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger, community and a son of the late streak in a most impressive manner. and Mrs. William Eustace, of Am ers, including Congressman Watson,
be represented by Rev. Dr. "Lentz, G. Kreitler and Mrs. Adele Miller. A terest.
Sr., entertained at dinner at five p. m. Rev. Moses Gottshall of Schwenks
bler, visited at the home of Mr. and Gen. E. W. Martin, chairman of the
pastor, Mr. A. T. Allebach and Mr. most interesting meeting minus the were planned.
Royersford vs. Collegeville
in
honor of the bride and groom. The ville, who preached one of the dedi
usual
chairmen’s
reports
and
routine
Mrs. John Heim and family, on Sun Republican State Committee, Miss
Collegeville troop chartered a bus
H. D. Allebach.
On
Thursday,
October
23,
the
Col
business was reported.
from the Perkiomen Transit Co. but following guests were present: Mr. cation sermons of the chapel in 1882. legeville High Varsity Hockey team day.
Mr. Carl Ashton, of Haddon
Nancy P. Highley, member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Goldstein and family, State Committe and president of the
the attendance was smaller than an and Mrs. Charles Boettger, Sr., and The sermon was very ably delivered played host to Royersford High maids
Heights N. J., and Mr. Benjamin Cus
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seipp, of Phila and his presence among his friends
G.
M.
G.
HALLOWE’EN
PARTY
of
Baltimore,
Maryland,
have
moved'
ticipated.
The
following
Scouts
en
ter and daughter, of Norristown,
Norristown Council of Women Vot
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ran- very much enjoyed since his appear in a Montco. league tilt. A fast and
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
The G. M. G. of Trinity, Reformed joyed the trip and hiked through the sley, of Germantown; Mr. and Mrs. ance in the pulpit on Sunday was the exciting game ensued and when the into the former Dr. D. Frank Kline ers, Mrs. Mabel Kirkbride, viceGouldy and Mrs. Franklin.
Sunday School, of this place, enter Zoological Cardens together: Ken Charles Boettger, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. first since November 7, 1898. He was crack of sticks subsided Collegeville house, which is now owned by Mr. chairman of the County Committee,
Master Freddie Crist, of Trappe, is tained the girls from Trinity, Nor neth Moyer, George Smith, David Al Blain Regers and Mr. Ralph Weaver, assisted at these anniversary services was on the long end of a 2-0 score. Frank C. Poley, of Limerick.
one or two other speakers, and Gifford
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers are Pinchot, Republican candidate for
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Heclder ristown, Rev. Edwin N. Faye, pastor, lebach, Alec. Clawson, Gerald God- of Royersford; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald by Rev. J. K. Bowers, of Trappe, who This was the 26th win for C. H. S.
for several weeks.
at a Hallowe’en Social on Tuesday shall, Joseph Essig, Leon Godshall, Bradford and Mr. and Mrs. Harry read the 100th Psalm and offered a maids and they are a t present leading entertaining Brother C. C. Burkhold Governor. The most engaging feat
er, of Upland, California, who is con ures of a remarkable political meet
The Norristown Convocation is be evening at the Hendricks Memorial Walter Angell, Edward Fretz, George Boettger, of Spring City; Mr. and prayer. At the evening services, the the Montco. league maids.
ducting' a series of revival meetings ing were strong speeches by the
ing entertained by the St. James’ building. The arrangements were in Moyer, Joseph Powers, Ralph Graber Mrs, Charles Ziegler, of Collegeville, devotional exercises were conducted
North Coventry vs. Collegeville
in the Graterford Brethren in Christ
Episcopal church of Evansburg this the hands of Bertha Francis, presi Jr., and Morton Schonberger with Mrs. Paul Greisbach -and Mr.' George by Rev. Henry M. Johnson, pastor of
The C. H. S. hockey team continued church, of which Rev. Bowers is min State Chairman, by several ladies, in
week.
dent. Over 40 guests were present. Charles J. Smedley, scoutmaster, and Omrod, of Trappe.
cluding Mrs. Kirkbride, and by Mr.
its
stride
onward
by
journeying
to
the Lower Mennonite church, Skipister.
Richard Allebach, assistant in com
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Owens, of Lan
Pinchot.
North
Coventry
and
there
taking
a
pack.
This
was
followed
by
a
“Com
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel are
mand. Mr. Guy Moyer accompanied
caster, visited Prof, and Mrs. Sturges
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
9-0
decision
from
the
Chester
county
munity
Song
Service”
in
which
but
DORN-TYSON WEDDING
spending the week at the home of
the boys as an unofficial assistant;
while attending the Baptist State
HELD AS HIT-RUN
with a few exceptions every church team. The score at half time was
A birthday surprise party was held
In the afternoon a program was
On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock or . Sunday School in the surrounding 4-0 and final 9-0. The win was the their son and daughter-in-law Mr.
Convention. in Norristown.
After a chase for several blocks,
Master Ralph Webber spent the Saturday evening at the home of Mr. given at the Academy of Music. A in the Reformed church, Souderton, community was represented in brief 27th consecutive hockey victory for and Mrs. William Rommel, of Phila William.. H. Hoffman, 46, of College
delphia.
week end with his mother, Mrs. Mar and Mrs. Jessg Wanner, West Fifth talk on “Dog Teams” by Paul Seipel, the pastor Rev. F. R. Schell united in addresses or hymn selections. A large Collegeville High School. Line-up:
ville, was arrested in Philadelphia as
Miss Evelyn Murray, of Fort a hit-run driver and was charged
avenue, Collegeville, in honor of their the Scout who went with Byrd to the marriage Miss Martha Tyson, daugh
tha Webber in Allentown.
congregation
was
present
and
joined
Washington
was
the
week
end
guest
N: C. H. S.
Rev. Dr. George Drach, of Balti son Albert’s 16th birthday. The even South Pole, was of special interest ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson, of heartily in the singing. The anniver C. H, S.
with illegal possession of liquor. Mag
more, was the week end guest of Mr. ing was delightfully spent in games Eagle badges were awarded a larger Trappe, and Mr.. Charles Dorn, son sary day services were very success Sterner . . . . R. W......... K. Hoffman of Miss Sara Buckwalter.
istrate Zweig held him for the Grand
Mr. E. G. Brownback returned Jury. Hoffman’s Car, it is alleged,
and Mrs. Louis Cornish. Dr. Drach and music, after which refreshments group than ever before—39 boys re of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, of ful throughtout and were greatly en Bean .............. I. R................ Tyson
home
from
the
Lankenau
Hospital,
were
served.
About
twenty
guests
ceiving them. Troop honor flags were Souderton. They motored to Dela
Godshall .......... C. F ............. Wilson
accompanied Dr. Fegely to Pottstown
struck the car of Henry G. Bichener,
joyed by all present either afternoon
inhere they attended the Norristown were present from Trappe, College also awarded and in the Perkiomen ware Water Gap over the week end. or evening. The decorations of ferns Jury .............. I. L............ , Beekler Philadelphia, on Saturday where he of 631 E ast Locust avenue, German
district Pennsburg received the flag, Mr. and Mrs. Dorn will reside in Phil
Lesher .......... L. 'W. .. McGoldrick had been a patient for two weeks and
Conference meeting of the Lutheran ville, Evansburg and Norristown.
and flowers were beautiful. W. K Harley _____ R. H............. Scherer had been operated on for mastoids. town, as it halted for a traffic signal
adelphia.
at Germantown and Lehigh avenues.
Church.
Schlotterer, secretary of the Chapel
Lloyd His condition is greatly improved.
C. H.
REALTOR HURT IN CRASH
Mrs. Wm. Kuhnt entertained the COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BAZAAR
Association, had charge of the after Francis
Lloyd Freed, of Telford, and Paul
.. Semeti
. L. H. .
Burns ...
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
sewing club of which she is a member
The annual bazaar given by the
A prominent realtor was hurt and L. P. CHURCH GUILD MEETING noon services and H. F. Haas, presi Thomas .
.. Kimes Harley, of Souderton, spent Saturday
. R. F. B.
on Friday evening. Hallowe’en dec High School Athletic Association and three other members of his party es
Election of officers marked the Oc dent of the Association, was in charge
Only two readers noticed the ab
Patterson at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
L. F. B. .
Sommers
orations were featured.
the Mothers’ Club will be held on Fri caped uninjured Thursday night tober meeting of the Lower Provi of the evening sercices.
sence
of this column last week—and
Bowers
___
Fox
.................
G...............
House
Miss Sara Moyer .was hostess to day, November 14, at the school. A shortly before 10 in an accident on dence Baptist church, held at the
Mrs. Eleanor G. Hunsicker, of Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer and they thought it was a good idea!
Goals: Jury, 4; Lesher, 2; Francis
the card club of which she is a mem roast beef supper will be served un Skippack hill, Ridge pike, the second home of Miss Mary Place, Eagleville.
adelphia, visited the families of W. 1, Godshall 1, Bean, 1.
son Ronald and Mrs. Anna Hefel
ber on Thursday evening.
Hallowe’en nite, this Friday. Front
der the auspices of Mrs. A. T. Alle crash within a half hour at the same Miss Dorothy Risher was chosen K. Schlotterer and Josiah Brunner on
finger
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
The Junior Club is making arrange bach. The bazaar tables are under spot.
president, and the other officers are: Sunday.
gates and shutters are a thing of the
Horace
Hefelfinger,
of
Eagleville,
on
COLLEGEVILE TIGERS OPEN
ments to have their annual birthday the direction of Miss Mabel Frltsch
The injured man, S. C. Kane, Llan- Vice president,- Miss Sara Moyer* sec
a motor trip to Delair, New Jersey, past; but it might not be a bad idea
Rally Day exercises will be observ
dinner at the Franklin House on Mon and Mr. Brandiff has charge of enter erch, was treated ’at Montgomery retary, Miss Valeria Espenship; treas
HOME SEASON WITH WIN where they visited Mr. and Mrs. War to take in your front porch rockers
ed by the Rahns Union Sunday School
day, November 10. Miss Esther Ober- tainment. You are cordially invited. Hospital ofr lacerations of the face urer, Miss Mary Place.
and door mat. For boys will be boys
Coach “Dutch” Garrett’s College ren Heissler on Sunday.
next Sunday afternoon, November 2,
holtzer will receive any suggestions
on Hallowe’en nite.
ville Tigers football eleven opened
and ear. ,
Miss
Martha
Rosenberger,
of
Soud
at
2
o’clock.
Everybody
invited
to
at
____ \
for new members. >
He and his companions were re MAN INJURED IN AUTO CRASH tend, including all former superin their home schedule on Sunday after erton, was the guest of Miss Milly
The fire menace in Collegeville runs
Mrs. Alvin Butler has been in Nor DONATION DAY AT HOSPITAL turning from Reading when their car
noon
with
an
auspicious
30-9
win
over
Injured early Saturday in an acci tendents, teachers and scholars. Rev.
Dysinger on Saturday. ,
in cycles. One of these fire waves
ristown with her mother for some Friday, November 7, has been desig sideswiped a heavy truck on the in
dent at Ridge pike and Highland ave Scott Brenner, pastor of Schwenks the North East football club of Phila
nated as donation day at Montgomery
is visiting this community now. Fire
time. Her condition is serious.
Trappe Girl Scouts
delphia.
The
game
was
played
on
cline.
nue,
Jeffersonville,
William
Bennett,
ville Reformed church, will be the
The date for the sauer kraut supper Hospital, Norristown. Anyone wish
The Girl Scouts Week was officially insurance company statistics reveal
the Tigers’ new home grounds—the
The accident was the direct result
< under the auspices of the Ladies Aux ing to contribute to this worthy cause of a heavy tie-up in traffic due to a of Collegeville R. D., was treated in speaker for the occasion.
opened
on Sunday, October 26, at that the fire cycle strikes an area at
Airport
Field,
Germantown
pike
at
George B. Schlotterer, of Allentown, the Lee Motor Company landing field, Valley Forge by an impressive service the ratio of once every seven years.
iliary of Byron S. Fegely Post, Amer can get in touch on or before this big truck stalling and backing down the receiving ward of Montgomery
ican Legion, has been changed from date with Mrs.- C. H. Regar, chair the hill. The truck was ditched over Hospital for a lacerated left eye, re- spent Sunday with W. K. Schlotterer near Collegeville. The team will play by Doctor Burke. After Sunday Interest in the local fire company al
uiring three sttiches. '
and family.
November 22 to November 29. Par man of the local committee, or Mrs. the steep bank almost in the creek.
at home every Sunday during the re School ten of the Girl Scouts, under ways runs low during the “off” season
H. P. Tyson, both of Cpllegeville.
ticulars later.
Last
Sunday
night
thirteen
mem
the leadership of Captain Dorothy for fires.
mainder of the season.
Many automobiles were parked along
GRATERFORD NEWS
Mr. LeRoy Place, of Eagleville, won Contributions of jelly, preserves or the road while the occupants J;ook in
bers of the Rahns Christian Endeavor
Allen, journeyed to Valley Forge, ac
The
Collegeville
Tigers
take
on
the
If all the people, owing money that
first prize in “500” and Mr. Harry money, etc., are urged.
the sights.
The following attended a dinner at Society and eight visitors went to a Lansdale Blue Jays on Sunday, No companied by Mr. Weand and Mrs. they can’t pay back, would take the
Hunsberger, of Greenlane, captured
Christian
Endeavor
rally
held
in
the
Dietterich,
who
furnished
transporta
vember
2,
at
the
Airport
Field,
Ger
the “Elmar,” Schwenksville, in cele
course of those Philadelphia brok
DONATIONS WANTED
firdt place in hassenpeffer at the card
The mantown pike, Collegeville.
tion. After the service the girls ers, who committed suicide to make
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
bration of Mrs. John Kline’s birthday Old Goshenhoppen church.
party given by Economy Lodge I. O.
Mrs. Fie, 441 Park avenue, College
A large crowd of local football fans lunched in the grove, and then con available- $1,350,000 worth of insur
As we look around us to-day we see anniversary on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. young girls from Rahns took a part in
0. F. on Tuesday evening. Miss Car- ville, is receiving worn or new cloth
John Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline, the program by singing the very witnessed the game on Sunday. The tinued on to visit the different points ance to their creditors, wouldn’t there
the
necessity,
of
people
having
some
irie Koder of Collegeville, won the ing or cash donations for Mrs. KethMr. Harold Kline, Miss Mabel Tru- beautiful song, “Sunrise To-morrow.” Tigers outweighed their opponents of historical interest, such as Wash
door prize, a two-an-a-half dollar um, who conducts a community house relation with a church, that they cana, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Undercof- Jack Klein also rendered a very pret and had*little trouble in rolling up the ington’s headquarters, the old hos be a lot of corpses?
might take up the advancemeht of a
gold piece.
and Richmond Soup Society on Frank- j
t and worth cause. The Evans_ fler, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nice, Mr. ty part in the program by playing a score using only straight football pital, Pennsylvania memorial arch,
George Brown, the Mont Clare
+
/I
DVii odnmnm
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartman and ford
road,
Philadelphia. Una
She ororno
states °burg Methodist *church desires
and Mrs. Claude Merker, Mrs. Cath selection on the pipe-organ. The rally tactics. Collegeville scored in each and many displays of Revolutionary weather prophet, says this section
to
ad
children spent Sunday with Mr. and in her letter the need is greater than
vance this movement among the peo erine Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin was very interesting and well attend period on straight drives down the firearms. The girls surely enjoyed will get its first snow next Saturday.
Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
ed.
ever before. Please go to your attics ple of the community and bring a Undercoffler and children.
the trip and think it is a lovely way The colored weather seer made this
field.
Mrs. Emily Lachman is much im and to your pocketbooks and help this
There will be Christian Endeavor
The Tigers’ lineup consisted of— to open Girl Scout week. The scenery prediction on Monday morning. “The
Mr. and Mrs. Wifi. Yellis and son
message
of
the
higher
spiritual
values
proved in health.
good woman in her work with the des to met). Next Sunday morning at 10 Glen, of California, and Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday evening starting a t seven Nice left end,. Herr left tackle, Blythe was especially beautiful adorned with first big snow will come on the 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Devitt, of Rox- titute poor.
MRS. L. C. FIE.
or 19th of November. In the mean
left guard, Lesher center, Heany the many fall colors.
o’clock the Sunday School will meet, Fred Geibel, of Philadelphia, and o’clock; leader—Florence Smith.
borough, spent, Sunday with Mr. and
Our Girl Scout troop is growing. time, we are going to have some cold
right guard, Toby Hefelfinger right
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ketterer, of
at
which
time
the
graded
lessons
will
Mrs. John Van Why.
A shotgun was used by John W. tackle, Swager right end, Cassel quar We now number twenty-eight. After weather,” said Mr. Brown to news
CHANGE OF B. AND L. DATE
be taught both young and old. At Willow Grove, spent Sunday with
Mr.'John Lentz spent the week end
Clark, aged 58, of Conshohocken, terback, Horrocks left half, Muche, we are well on our way in Girl Scout paper reporters.
Mrs.
Frances
Yellis.
the
morning
preaching
service
the
Owing
to
the
election
being
held
m Milton.
Mrs. Jesse Kline visited on Tuesday to commit suicide some ' time early right half, K. Hefelfinger fullback. work we will try to make a trip to
The writer’s guess is Pinchot over
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Todt, of Phila in the Collegeville Fire Hall Tuesday, j pastor will preach on “Our Vision of with her mother, Mrs. Sara Fly, of Monday. His body was discovered ly Substitutes — Hart, Brown, Smith, be proud of. We are just a young
November
4,
the
regular
monthly
j
God.”
In
the
evening
service,
at
Hemphill; Ursinus over Gettysburg
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
troop
and
too
much
cannot
be
expec
Musselman.
Touchdowns:
Horrocks
3,
ing
along
a
little
used
street.
Mel
Spring
City.
Murray and daughter, of Jefferson- meeting of the Collegeville Building 7.30, the message “How do you look
ted at first, but we are working our and the first rabbit over the hunter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rahn en ancholy caused by lack of steady em- j Cassel 2, Muche 1.
vfile, were the Sunday guests of Mr. and Loan Association will be held the at life” will be brought to the ^con- joyed a motor trip to Vineland, Can ployment was attributed as (he rea - 1Collegeville Tigers .. 6 6 12 6—30 way up. We have quite a few new first shot—regardless of who the
following
evening—Wednesday
evengregation.
;
We
invite
all
to
join
in
and Mrs. Michael Todt.
hunter is.
(Continued on page 4)
North East, Phila, .. 0 0 0 0—■0
eon for the suicide act.
ing, November 5.
these services.
THE PASTOR. ada, over the week end.
(Continued on page 4)
For The Independent.
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A FINAL, REVIEW OF T H E POLITICAL SITUATION IN
PENNSYLVANIA., A TTEN TIO N ! TAXPAYERS
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY!

BEARS DEFEAT SUSQUEHANNA
21-0 FOR FOURTH VICTORY
(Continued from page 1)
teams have been going great this sea
son and are tried for first place hon
ors in the Eastern Collegiate Con
ference. The largest crowd to ever
witness a football game a t Ursinus
College is expected at the battle royal.
A side feature at the game will be
the observance of “Poverty Day” by
the Ursinus freshmen who will be
dressed in all kinds of unique cos
tumes depicting poverty. Admission
to the game will be $1.50. The kick'
off is scheduled for 2.00 p. m.
Ursinus
Susquehanna
E g g e ............left e n d _______Adams
M cB ath___left ta c k le ____ Winters
Allen ___ deft guard ,. Auchmuty
Julo ............. center ............Fisher
Smeigh . . right guard . . . . Witkop
Levin
right tackle . . . . Hudkins
right end . Speigelmeyer
Coble ..
Dotterer
.. quarterback . . . . Glenn
Sterner . . left halfback . . . . Speer
Miller ... right halfback . . . . Sprout
Soeder ., . . . fu llb ack .......... Moser
Ursinus ..................... 0 14 7 0—21
Ssuquehanna .......... 0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns—Dotterer, Miller, Ster
ner. Points after touchdown—Ster
ner, 3.
Substitutions — Ursinus
Black for Levin, Scirica for Dotterer,
Eachus for Egge, Hess for Smeigh,
Frick for Sterner, Thoroughgood for
Coble, Lodge for Soeder, Herron for
McBath, Smith for Miller, Hallman
for Allen, Reese for Scirica, Parunak
for Julo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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C O LLEG EV ILLE, P a . X -R a y E xam inations. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5f daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.

I
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NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Schwenksville, Pa.

1

REAL ESTATE

DENTIST

Q B . CLARKSON ADDIS

A WARNING TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY TAXPAY
ERS : The greedy, grasping, unsatiated political group of Phila
delphia are licking their “chops” while keenly scenting the wealthy
districts of the lower end of Montgomery county. They are
visualizing the ^annexation of those districts to the present area of
Philadelphia for the purpose of creating an additional issue of
bonds to further bleed city taxpayers and escape city bankruptcy.
Such annexation would mean the doubling of the tax rate in what
would remain Montgomery county. Taxpayers of Montgomery
county, if they would guard their own interests, will very seriously
view the dangerof being deprived of the wealthiest territory now
Within the county limits. Ah ! the political grafters and looters of
a politically debauched city. And how well TH EY KNOW G IF
FORD PINCHOT ! How well they know ! With Pinchot in the
Governor’s chair they know what would happen to any of their
greedy attempts to encompass and voraciously control the politics
of Pennsylvania, outside of Philadelphia. T H E ISSU E OF
THIS CLOSING CAMPAIGN IS PLAIN : Will the voters of
Montgomery county and other counties of the State square them
selves with the vital issue and vote for Gifford Pinchot for Gov
ernor ? or, will they endorse and embrace a combination of political
cormorants; a combination fattened and swollen by the appli
cation of iniquitous politics. The issue is clearly drawn. It
is as clear as the sun at noon during a cloudless day. ELECTION
DAY—NOVEMBER 4, 1930!
T H E RAILROADS IN 1930.
The railroads of the United States have done a fine work this
year, in maintaining employment and business progress. It is re
ported that capital expenditures by the lines during the first six
months of 193°, f°r Dew equipment and additions and betterments
to railroad property, totaled $468,305,000—$1x8,000,000 more than
in 1929* Yet, during the same period, railroad traffic was less than
at any time since 1925 nnd railroad revenues were greatly "reduced.
The return to the lines during the six months’ period was at the
rate of but 3.61 per cent, as compared with 5.52 per cent, last year.
We have had a business depression but it would have been a great
deal more serious had it not been for the public spirit of the rail
roads. They have gone ahead, in the face of declining revenues,
improving service and doing a fine work not only for the benefit of
their employes and customers, but for the nation as a whole. It is
impossible for any industry, no matter how willing it may be, to
progress indefinitely without receiving an adequate profit for the
work it does. The railroads are the life-blood of industry and
agriculture and essential to community prosperity.

HOSPITALS TO BE EQUIPPED
WITH RESPIRATORS
Ten hospitals in Philadelphia and
suburbs will soon be equipped with
artificial respirators, according to an
announcement by William H. Taylor,
president of the Philadelphia Electric
Company. This plan is to be carried
out through the co-operative efforts
of The United Gas Improvement
Company, J. E. Zimmerman, Presi
dent, and the Philadelphia Electric
Company. Orders for the respirators
have been placed and, when they are
received, will be turned over to strat
egically located hospitals in Philadel
phia and the Philadelphia Electric
Company’s four suburban - divisions.
In the Schuylkill division, Mont
gomery Hospital, Norristown, has
been designated.
“I believe the plan we have formu
lated,” Mr. Taylor announced, “will
be a safeguard against recurrence of
the recent San Francisco tragedy
wherein the life of a young woman
was sacrificed because a male patient
already occupied the only artificial
respirator or ‘mechanical lung’ pos
sessed by the city.
GRAND JURYMEN ASK
FOR NO EXCUSES
Not one member of the November
Term Grand Jury at its organization
Monday asked to be excused, an al
most unprecedented occurrence. But
three members of the jury had been
excused for compelling reasons prior
to the opening of the session—an' un
usually small number. "As a conse
quence, the jury has more members
acting than has any other Grand In
quest for some years. The jury quick
ly got under way after roll call and
elected Roy Binder, of Pottstown, as
foreman,.and Charles Nugent, of Conshohocken, as' clerk. After the organ
ization was effected the usual charge
to the jury as to its duties was given
by Judge Williams.
M. AN D ES

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr
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It May Be Too Hot Now to Think About Blankets, But
If You are Economical You Will Purchase These

Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Hemstitching
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MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street

Now for Use Next Winter
*
*
*
i
*
*

The Greatest ValueJn Blankets We Have Ever Offered

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * •* * &
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PART WOOL AND COTTON

Veterinarian
Bell Phon«T

■

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

'J'HOMAS HA LLM A S

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
W e A re On Our W ay To Y ou !

Attorney-at-Law
615 SW E D E ST.t NO RRISTOW N, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.
Open D ay a n d N ig h t

Delicious home cooked things—
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.

Value $5.00

Collegeville Cleaners and
We Call and Deliver.

We Clean Anything.
Al) Work Guaranteed

Dyers

u
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n
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m
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Ursinus Special Dinner

Value $7.00
$ g

75

Value $8.75

A fortunate purchase of these fine wool and cotton
mixed blankets. The mill calls them irregulars, but you
will have a time to find out their defects— perhaps an oil
spot or a pull thread. Not enough to hurt them.

Colored Border Turkish Towels
JUST 50 DOZEN OF THIS SPECIAL FOB YOU

Phone 125-R-3

i v

C(

i v

m

Extra heavy quality, two=thread.
Heavy Turkish Terry weave— full
hemmed ends, Ju st the size that
women prefer.

Qnlfl
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h
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W arn er’s
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“The Better Place to Shop and Save”
Ready for

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

H allow e’e n ?
You will find all the Good things in
your neighborhood ASCO Store, and
you are further assured th at the Price
is Right and Quality the Best.

OUR COFFEE PRICES ARE LOWER!

ASCO

Coffee

27c

1 S T C offee » 23c

Very low price for this excellent Coffee.

ABrand
CME C offee “• “* 33c
New Layer Figs ................................................ pgk 10c
Delicious Red Cherries ................. ............ hot 10c, 20c
American or Pimento Loaf C heese................... .. lb 33e
Swiss Gruyere Cheese ............ (Box of 6 Portions) 35c
Crest Embossed Paper Napkins ................. 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO White Meat Tuna F i s h .............................can 25c
Light Meat California Tuna Fish ............... can 12c, 20c
Baker’s Shredded C oconut................. ........... pkg 7c 13c
Baker’s Southern Style C oconut......................... can 15c
ASCO Prepared Mustard ................................... jar 10c
Princess Prepared Mustard ....................... ......... ja r' 5c
Crisp Butter' P re tz e ls .................................... ......... lb 25c

N ow !

7c

The Same Big, Rich, Brown Crusted Loaf
Big
Pan

Victor Bread

5c

Loaf

ASCO Calif. Asparagus Tips ................... can 17c
ASCO Beans with P o r k ...................... 3 cans 20c
Farmdale Tender P e a s ..........
....... 2 cans 25c
ASjCO Cut Red B e e t s .............. .. 2 med. cans 19c
ASCO Golden Bantam C o r n ..................2 cans 29c
ASCO Shoe Peg Corn ............................. can 17c
..........2 hots 25c
ASCO Tomato C a t s u p .......
ASCO Stuffed O liv e s ......................... . hot 10c, 20c
ASCO Plain O liv e s ..................... ..
hot 7y2c, 15c
ASCO OLEOMARGARINE ................................ f t pkg 20c

ASCO

ASCO Cooked

j*

19c
19c

Sweet Cider
No Charge for Jugs.

% gai.
jug
gal. jug

.

..

Women’s Arch F it Strap Pump in Patent Colt Black (h iy Q f
Kid, Tan Kid and Russian Calf, AAAA to D, $10; . . . .*P ■
Ladies’ Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Sole. Oxford and Strap Pump
in patent cold black kid, tan kid and black satin, AAAA to D.
Not all sizes in each style, but plenty of sizes, 3% to 9, were
$10.00 to $12.00

now .

.................... ................................................

$6.90

Ladies’ Black Kid Patent Colt, Tan Kid, Velvet and Satin Strap
Pump and Cut-Out Oxford, were $4.95
NOW ............................................................. ...................
$3.95

■

$2.95

Misses and Children’s Strap Pump and Oxford in tan, patent and
gunmetal, values up to $3.95; Now $1.95, $2.45, $2.95 and $3.45.
Infants’ Tan, White, Black and Blonde, Turn Welts, Flexible Soles,
Low and High Shoes; NOW $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95.
Men’s Black and Tan Oxford Welts, were $3.45 to
$3.95; NOW ................................................................. .

$2.95

.

Men’s High and Low Shoes, black and tan kid and
gun metal, were $5.50 to $5.95; NOW7 ...........................

$5.00

Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes and Oxfords, black •and tan at $1.95,
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45.
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Tennis Shoes and Oxfords, tan, white
and checks, values up to $2; 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.45.
POLLY PRESTON SHOES for Ladies and Junior Miss
AAAA to EEE

$5.00 and $6.00
***************************************************

F. A. D uttenhofer
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I.1

Peas
can 1 S o

3 f t Que 55c
Repp’s Natural

SHOES

Fancy Sweet

N. B. C. Fresh Baked

Spiced Wafers »

SH E E T M ETAL, H E A T E R OR RANGE,
G U TTER AND SPO U TIN G W ORK, AND
G E N E R A L R O O FIN G . W ORK GUABA N TE E D . E STIM A TES CHEERFULLY
F U R N IS H E D . PH O N E —NO. 6-R-18.

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Regular Price 25c

Makes Delicious Pies.

R . D. 1, N O RRISTOW N, PA.

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Ladies’ Patent Colt Tan Kid Strap and Opera Pump
and Cut-Out Oxford, were $3.45 to $3.95.........................

OUR BREAD SUPREME PRICE DOWN!

Pumpkins 2

J O E CAMP

Hi

High Quality. Very popular with Percolator users.

big
cans

JO H N H . C A SSELB ERRY

Stock R educing Sale of

Delightful Flavor—Decidedly Different.

Bread Supreme

VliArlt

Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
field avenue. Trooper. P . O. ad d ress—R.
D. 1 , N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
p ro p e rty a n d re a l e state sold on com 
mission.

o Q r

doz $1.75

49d

New Pack;—1930 Crop
Early JuBe Peas.

Nuts, Dates, Candies & Beverages!
New Paper Shell Almonds .............. lb 21c
Fancy Soft Shell W a ln u ts.............. Ib 32c
Selected Mixed N u t s ........................ lb 25c
Baker’s Shelled W a ln u ts....................can 25c
Baker’s Shelled Pecans ................. can 25c
Virginia Salted Peanuts.................... lb 20c
VANDKY’S Pitted Dates ............. pkg 17c
Montello Assorted Chocolates.. . . lb box 25c
Nestle’s Chocolate Nut Bars . . . . 3 for 10c
*ASCO Ginger A l e ..............................
3bots 25c
. *Rob Roy Pale Dry Ging. Ale ...................... 3 bots 25c
Clicquot Club Ginger A l e .............................. 2 bots 29c
Canada Dry Pale Ginger A l e ........................ 3 ’b ots 50c
Butter Kernel Whole Grain Golden Bantam

SUGAR CORN

^ _

c" 1 7 c

Very High Quality.—Sweet Delicious Corn.
Commercial House for an

$ 4 7 5

r

S T O R E S
P

25

Value $5.50

Value $8.00

each
i

$ 4

$5_25

4 0 v

YOU

Opposite R a ilro a d Station

$ 3 75

No longer will you need to go out for your baked products. We
bring them to you. Our service is quick, accurate and depend
able.

Suits, Pressed . . . . . . . 50 cents
Suits, Dry C le a n e d ................$1.25
Dresses, Dry C le a n e d ...........$1.50

that may have bothered

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

BREAD that is Fresh Right From the Oven.

N e w L o w P r ic e s !

A QUESTION

A Charming Place to Eat:

Full Bed Sizes — 70 x 80 Inches

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Also Shoe Shining Department

FRANK KEHS,
Schwenksville, Pa.

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST

We will also serve you with a full line of Quality SWEET GOODS.

D. LAPELLO

It is only natural to want to
erect a suitable memorial to the
memory of one who has meant
much to you.
But how to go about it, where to
secure truthful information, and a
natural hesitancy about price makes
one delay action for some time.
We are always glad to give you
information of this sort and we as
sure you that no effort will be
made to recommend something not
suited to your needs.
Part of our service is to help
our friends solve this problem to
their own satisfaction. May we
help you solve yours ? -

Plaid Blankets

Beginning on or before NOVEMBER 1, 1930 you will be able to
get loaves of our BREAD with the warmth of the oven still on
them, for we are installing an OYEN TO YOU Service. This
means th at you will be able to get bread th at is made of the best
ingredients, that is baked just the right length of time—and

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL
Lowest Prices
Good Workmanship

So meet your friends at the
yylL L IA M

COLLEGEVILLE ART
and
GIFT SHOP

1

* Conveyancing, Collecting and
[p General Business Agent; Pubj lie Sales handled on commission,
%
Phone 44R2.
ile

A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Next Tuesday, November 4,1930, the electors of Pennsylvania
Bank, Collegeville, <every evening.
will choose a Governor. The closing days of an unusually ex
jyjAYNE R . LONG 8 T R E T H
citing campaign of complexities reveal a most remarkable if not
Attorney-at-Law
unprecedented—breaking down of political party lines. The situ
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a.
Room s 712-718.
ation obviously suggests at least in large part the following valid
R
O
B
E
R
T
TRUCKSESS
considerations* : In final analysis the REAL ISSUE of the involved
contest centres in efficient and economical government versus the
Attorney-at-Law
519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, F a .; Phone
ruthless exploitation of invading political pirates, brigands, and
431; R esidence: F alrview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
plutocrats of depraved political power. Prohibition is merely an
incidental issue, selfishly and cunningly emphasized by the Phila
J j C. SHALLCROSS
delphia gangsters who, while pilloring Gifford Pinchot, are sup
Contractor and Builder
porting “dry” candidates for the United States. Senate and the
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
lower House of Congress. Well, no one conversant with the
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
tactics and expedients of the looters of taxpayers would expect PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT AT
ished.
from them even a semblance of either consistency or decency, since THE SCHWENKSVILLE SCHOOL {J W . B R O W S
hypocrisy is one of their chief earmarks.' It is of the utmost im Without a doubt an outstanding
portance that the voters, home-owners and homekeepers of Mont project has just been completed at the General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Horace Landis Joint Consolidated
gomery county and the State should be specifically advised as to J.
School which is a credit to the pupils
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
the damnable procedures of exploitation, extortion, and dishonesty and far-sighted citizens of the Perk- E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
which (covering a long reign of porcine bipeds at the public crib iomen valley who have paid for the C L M E R S. F O L E T
playground equipment just erected.
from time to time) culminated in outrageously burdening the tax A large amount of the credit is due
Contractor and Builder
payers, property owners and homekeepers of Philadelphia. As it the Schwenksville Civic Club in start
T R A P P E PA.
ing the project of donating money for
will appear hereinafter in the presentation Of an issue vitally playground equipment. With a start E stablished 1895.
P hone 22R2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s 
2|28|lyr
affecting the weal and perpetuity of the people’s government, the of seventy-five dollars, teachers of the tim a te s furnished.
school got busy and obtained quota'
taxpayers of Montgomery county are politically and financially in tions
S. U N D E R C O FFLE R
on galvanized steel pipe and on J.
volved in the selection of the next Governor of this Common galvanized malleable iron annealed fit
General Carpentering
wealth. It is always and everywhere the serious duty of every tings to erect swing frames ninety
AND R E P A IR W O R E
feet in length and see-saw frames 40
newspaper to strive to safeguard the actual interests of the general feet in length. I t was estimated that P hone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
2|27]8m.
public and, in doing so, help to preserve intact the people’s govern to do this and buy all extras such as
galvanized chain, cement and dyna
mental structure. Failure to perform this duty means either im- mite it would cost over two-hundred JJLW OOD L . HOFM ASXER
potency, or, faithlessness to a sacred public trust. The great city dollars. The Citizens’ Association of
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
pf Philadelphia is an outstanding and distressing example of the Perkiomen Valley came to the res
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
cue, as they still had some money
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
misgovernmeut; of the conscienceless and reckless exploitations in their treasury for which there was SECOND A V EN U E, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA.
Bell
Phone.
All w ork guaranteed.
of political freebooters, and of cold-blooded, avaricious corporations, no immediate use, and decided to pay
the balance to purchase and erect JO H N F . TYSON
at the expense of the home-owners and homekeepers of a city that equipment for twelve swings, three
SLATING AND UNROOFING
is now astoundingly overburdened with an indebtedness of many trapeze, three sets of flying rings, and
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
eight
see-saws.
The
agricultural
de
hundreds of millions of dollars. An indebtedness that foreshadows partment of the schools took charge SECOND A V EN U E. T R A P P E . PA . W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
bankruptcy. A city that is more submerged in a sea of debt than of the purchasing and erecting of the GP hone
6 4 -r-ll.
l | 21 |ly r.
playground
equipment.
is the great city of Chicago, where delinquencies in the payment
Freshmen boys, of which there P ( S. KOONS
of current city expenditures have aroused national comment. areThe
twenty-one, as part of their ag
Slater and Roofer
What about Philadelphia’s staggering indebtedness ? The magni ricultural work, have just finished two
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
projects
that
are
of
outstanding
value
tude of the debt is such because of unblushing political perfidy, be
dealer In Slate, S la te Flagging, G ray
to them as part of their agricultural And
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
cause of rotten city government—a government controlled by education and which they may use in Stone,
contracted a t low est prices.
gangsters having a tenacious grip upon city contracts so manipu practical applications. Within the
week these boys have planted JO H N A. ZAHND
lated as to financially grease and enormously enrich the political past
forty plants of sixteen varieties of
Plumbing and Heating
bloodsuckers who control the giving out of city contracts ; further perennials.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA „ R. D. 1. R esi
All
of
the
plants
were
given
to
the
more, because of special and frightfully costly favors directly and
EVANSBURG, PA . Phone College
school by Mrs. Jacob A. Bromer of dence
ville 265.
indirectly bestowed upon corporations by the same politically Schwenksville.
ALVIN S. B U T L ER
iniquitious gangsters always fattening at the public crib—the crib
DR.
JACKSON
HONORED
Plumbing, Heating and
replenished, however unwillingly, by the continuously fleeced tax
Dr. Chevalier Jackson, of Schwenks
payers of a great city. A few of numerous examples : Forty-eight ville,
Electric Wiring Installed
inventor of the bronchoscope
Seventeen y e ars experience.
ward bosses in Philadelphia on the public payroll who have grown and professor of bronchoscopy, at 361
M ain street, CO L L EG EY IL L E, PA.
rich at the expense of the Home-owners of that city. The city’s Temple University, has been elected P h o n e : 266-R-2.
to honorary membership in several
tax-rate is about to be increased. It includes the graft collected leading French medical societies for H A R R Y M. P R IC E
by Philadelphia politicians out of every public improvement con his lectures he recently concluded un
Painter and Paper-hanger
the auspices of the University of
structed by that city within twenty-five or more years. Eight der
College
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA . E s 
Paris. A cablegram from Dr. Jack- tim a te s Ave.,
and sam ples fufnished. Good
corporations let their contracts without bidding to political con son said he was proceeding to Brus W
ork, rig h t prices.
tractors who do the work on a cost basis plus percentage, the plus sels and then to London to lecture
before Belgian and British medical
including graft for division among the politicians. A transparent bodies.
COLLEGEVILLE
scheme of graft. Through the various efforts of politicians Phila
EXPENSIVE FISHING
delphia has donated $50,000,000 of the taxpayers to pay for the
Shoe Repairing Shop
He didn't even get a nibble, but it
Pennsylvania Railroad improvements in that city. The Pennsyl cost Frank Smith, age 48, of Norris
(SCHEUREN BUILDING,
vania Railroad, for the past fifty and more years, has been a domin town, a total of $33.10 in fine and
NEAR RAILROAD)
for fishing without a license on
ating factor in machine politics in Philadelphia, Harrisburg, and costs
Monday morning in the Schuylkill
elsewhere in the State. President Atterbury is vehemently opposed river at the foot of Swede street. The
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
to Gifford Pinchot. The reason for Atterbury’s opposition is so penalty was imposed by Magistrate
Ralph McLaughlin in a prosecution
obvious as to preclude particularization.
For Men, Women and Children
brought by Gilbert J. Farrington, Jr.,

special fish warden. According to his
own story, Smith didn’t visit the dam
for the purpose of angling but he
couldn’t resist the tteniptation to
swing the line of a friend around in
the inviting water.

|

AND

Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

****************************
1
$
THE
$

i
§ W. W. HARLEY 1 $

ASCO or Paradise Island Sliced

Hawaiian Pineapple ™2 5 c
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

I'ienS *
watersystems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

>-

H F 1-

Q

l s

u

m

e

No. 340 -3 4 2 -3 4 4 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA,

?
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LEGAL NOTICE

Would you like to see how much fine
CLOTHING has really dropped
in price ?

Election, Tuesday, Novem ber 4, 1930
I, GEORGE M. FR A TT, High Sheriff of Montgomery
County, Pennsylvania, by due authority of law, do make procla
mation and hereby give public notice that on Tuesday, the
4th day of November, A. D., One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Thirty, being the first Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem
ber, a general election*will be held in the said Commonwealth, at
which time the electors of the County aforesaid, will vote at
their respective districts for the officers to be elected, to w it:
O N E PERSO N FO R JU D G E O F T H E SU PR EM E
COURT
O N E PE R SO N FO R G OVERNOR
T W O PERSO N S FO R JU D G E O F T H E SU PE R 
IO R COURT
O N E PE R SO N FO R L IE U T E N A N T G O VERNOR
o n ;e p e r s o n f o r r e p r e s e n t a t i v e i n c o n 

$18 TO $ 3 5
FALL HATS THAT SPELL STYLE AND THRIFT
at $3.95 and $5.00
BOYS’ CLOTHING FOR PARENTS WHO MUST MAKE
BRAINS TAKE THE PLACE OF WEALTH
If you are not worth a million—but have a son who, in your esti
mation, is—
'
If you like to see* him as well and warmly clothed as wealthier
boys—
,
If you have to do some pretty accurate figuring sometimes to
make both ends meet—then you are a parent-who should become
acquainted with Mosheim’s boys’ clothes department and the
rare values it offers.
FOR EXAMPLE:

FINE 4-PIECE FALL SUITS $7.95 to $15.00
SWEATERS $2.50 to $6.50
DRESS SHIRTS AND BLOUSES $1 to $1.50
SEPARATE KNICKERS 85c to $2.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

**************************
*

7
7

Watch and Clock

7

Repairing

*
*
7

7

77
7
7
7

GEORGE P . CEAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

7

*

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7 **************************
7
7
77 7
A. B. P A R K E R A BRO.
*
7 *
7
7 7
7 I
Optometrists

I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

_m - „

..............

************************** 77
7
7

S
7
7

206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

7

**************************

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE*
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

For Sale in
Collegeville by

Authorized Agents for
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS

Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
CollegeviHe Bakery A. Loughin
William Hildebidle
Horace Bean, Trappe

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT

Breckman

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

&

Smedley

Phone—229-R-3
27 W. Fifth Ave.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflflBBBflBB

**************************

Advertise in The Independent.

**************************
’ WINKLER D R UG S!
Anything
AND

Everything
good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

safe

*

W hether building or re
m o d elin g , t h in k of firesafety. U s e SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof w allboard.
Stops fire where it starts.

* Bring
7 Your

P rescrip tio n s

|

H E R E

We compound them just as
7 your Doctor wants them com7 pounded; that is the right way.
7Hi
7

|
Stop in and give us a call
7 and make yourself at home.

Insulates, too. Decorates
p erfe ctly. N o n eed for
paneling— joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, or telephone—

7
7 Bell Phone--CollegeviIle 150 r 2 7

For Sale By

1

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

i

77

WINKLER— DRUGS

7
1
7

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

Collegeville, Pa.

1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

27

77

**************************

T R Y

CORN

T H E E

REMEDY
MADE AT

CULBERTS
Main Street, Above Railroad

•

DRUG

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

L. S. Schatz
Phone 34=R=<J

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
f r ig id a i r e

:

BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Electric P um ps of all kinds
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s
r^bSdl^t^f^tr^b8dhr8dl^l>8dlMlia

LEGAL NOTICE

n
u
u
u
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LEGAL NOTICE

THIRD D ISTRICT
(Vote for Three)
CLARENCE L. EDERER ...................................
GEORGE W. W EA V ER .......................................
JOHN W. STORB ............................................ A
HILARY M. LESSIG ........................................
JOHN W. WOLFGANG ..............................
JOSEPH D. RITTENHOUSE .............................
WILLIAM J.'YOUNG ...............

PLACES OF ELECTION
F irs t W ard, Am bler, basem ent of “M alta
H a ll,” N. E. corner of R idge avenue and
R ace street.
Second “W ard of Ambler, W yndham H o
tel, N. E . , corner of B utler and Spring
G arden.
T hird W ard of Ambler, M iss H enzey
school building, on the N ortherly side of
L indenw old avenue, 124.51 feet E aste rly
side of P a rk avenue.
F irs t W ard of B ridgeport, re a r of 347
D eK alb street.
Second W ard of B ridgeport, F riendship
Hotel, F o u rth a n d Grove streets.
T h ir d . W ard of B ridgeport, St. Elm o
H otel, Depot and R a ilro a d streets.
B ry n At.hyn, A uditorium in DeCharm g
hall.
Collegeville, hall of th e Collegeville F irp
Company.
F irs t W ard, Conshohocken, M eany’s
Auto Store, 44 F a y e tte street.
Second W ard of Conshohocken, building
occupied >by S a ra R. Campbell, H ector a n d
A sh streets
T hird W ard of Conshohocken, 312 E,
E lm street.
F o u rth W ard of Conshohocken, base
m ent of ground floor of Conshohocken
H igh School, Sixth avenue and F o rre st
street.
F ifth W ard of Consohocken, a t Fire
House, Conshohocken F ire Co., No. 2,
N inth avenue a n d H a rry street.

Jack-Knife Carpenters

or abridged by the U nited S ta te s Or by
any S ta te on account of sex.”

Cannot be expected to turn out fin
ished work, and

ELECTIO N - O F FIC E R S
Special a ttention is directed to the A ct
of Assem bly entitled “An A ct R elative
to th e E lections of the Com m onw ealth.”
passed Ju ly 2, 1829, fu rth e r provides! as
follows, to w it:
“T h a t the inspectors and judges shall
m eet a t th e respective places appointed for
holding the election in th e d istricts in
which they respectively belong, and each
of said inspectors shall appoint a clerk
who shall be a qualified voter of said dis
trict.
“In c ase the person, who shall h ave re 
ceived th e second highest num ber of votes
fo r inspector shall not a tten d on the day of
election, then the person who shall have
received the second highest num ber of
votes for judge a t the next preceding elec
tron shall act a s inspector in his place
And in case the person who shall have
reecived the highest num ber of votes for
inspector shall not attend, the person elec
ted judge shall appoint an inspector in
his place; and in ease the person elected
judge shall not attend, then the inspector
who received the highest num ber of votes
shall appoint/ a judge in his place; and if
the vacancy shall continue in the board
p r the space of an hour a fte r the tim e
fixed by law for opening of the election,
the qualified voters of th e township, w a rd
o r district, for which- such officer shall
have been elected, present a t th e place of
election, shall elect one of th eir num ber
to fill the vacancy*”

REPUBLICAN
REPUBLICAN
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC
DEMOCRATIC
DEMOCRATIC
SOCIALIST

F ranconia, N orth district, a t th e dw ell
ing house of R. R. Aim an, E arlington.
F ran co n ia, South d istrict, ‘F ra n c o n ia
Hotel, E lroy.
Frederick, E a s t district, Zieglerville H o 
tel, Zieglerville.
„r£r,ederick> W est district, residence of
W illiam H . K eyser, adjoining Green Tree
H otel prem ises.
H atfield, U pper district, Uniohville,
Hotel, Umonville.
Hatfield, L ow er district. F a rm e rs' a n d
D river’s Hotel, Trew igtow n.
H orsham , H orsham H otel on the Doyles
town and W illow Grove turnpike
Lim erick, F irs t district, Limerick* F ire
Co. No. 1.
Lim erick, Second district, Lim erick Cen
tra l Hotel, Perkiom en and R eading tu rn 
pike.
Lim erick, T hird district, new fire house
in the village of Linfleld.
Low er Merion, U pper district, Gladw yn

L ow er Merion, Low er D istrict, N urseries
of Jo h n Albrecht, M ontgom ery A venue
and M eeting H ouse Lane, N arberth.
gress
Low er Merion, B a la district, B a la pubbp school house, located n o rth ea st corner
of Union and B a la avenue.
O NE PE R SO N FO R SEN A TO R IN T H E G EN 
Low er Merion, N orth A rdm ore, P re 
cinct 1, Low er Merion Township Bldg.,
ERA L ASSEM BLY
L an c aste r Ave., A rdm ore.
Low er Merion, N orth A rdm ore, P recinct
O N E PER SO N FO R SECRETA RY O F IN T E R 
J. Old W ynnewood S tation Bldg.,, of the
Penna. R ailroad, W ynnewood.
NAL A FFA IR S
L ow er Merion, South A rdm ore, W ard 8
st P recinct, store situ ate a t No. 30 R ittenO N E PERSO N FO R R E P R E S E N T A T IV E IN T H E I GreSUerF S f CbmpanV, No.r l.° F o u rth 1house
Place, Ardm ore,
Green Lane, Green L ane F ire House,
G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
;
Low er Merion, South A rdm ore, W ard 8,
H atboro. a t the Council Cham ber, B or 2_nd
Precinct, real estate office o f Casper
H all.
Bongiovanni, No, 12 E, S pring, ave., A rdAlso, on Tuesday the 4th day of November in the year of ough
H atfield Borough, V olunteer F ire Com 'inore.
pany’s
L ow er Merion, South Ardm ore. W ard 8
our Lord One thousand nine hundred and thirty, a special elec F irs t building.
W ard, Jenkintow n, K rew son Gar- 3rd Precinct, A m erican Legion House, No.
York
125 S utton road, Ardm ore.
tion will be held for the election of a Senator to represent this je,
Y °rk road.
road.
Jenkintow n, Second W ard, cig a r sto re of
Low er Merion, South A rdm ore, W a rd 8
ow ard C layton, C edar street and Green 4th P recinct, Penn-W ynne Over brook H ills
State in the Senate of the United States to fill a vacancy for the Hwood
avenue.
F ire H ouse Southw est corner of M anoa
remainder of the term ending on the 4th day of March A. D. Jenkintow n, T h ird Warcl, a t the g a rag e and H av erfo rd roads.
i noo
1 •
,
. .
. .
r 1
*
r *
i of A ndrew G raham , south side of Sum m it
L ow er Merion, W est A rdm ore district.
Masonic H all, southw est corner o f A rd
ly«5o and in accordance with the provisions of the Act of the avenue.
.A
, !
« i « ti \
a
tt\ 1
•
6
,
.
Jenkintow n, F o u rth W ard, prem ises of m ore avenue and Masonic or W est A thens
General Assembly entitled An Act Relating to the elections of John Hohiefeider, on w est side of Maple avenue.
■street, N orth of W est avenue.
Low er Merion, R osem ont election dis
this Commonwealth,” approved the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1839. L ansdale, E a s t W ard, T rem ont House, trict, No. 1109 w e st L an c aste r avenue.
corner M ain and Broad.
Low er Merion, E a s t B ryn M aw r district,
L ansdale, W est W ard, F irs t D istrict, office of L yons B rothers, No. 812 L an c as
O N E PER SO N FO R U N IT E D STA TES SEN ATO R
F airm o u n t F ire Co. House, Southw est cor ter awenue, B ryn M awr.
ner Susquehanna Ave. a n d C ourtland St.
Low er Merion, W est B ryn M aw r district,
W est W ard, Second D istrict, B ryn M aw r fire house, L an c aste r and M er
To vote a straight party ticket, mark a cross (X ) in the g aLraansdale,
g e property, of H ow ard W . Mitchell, ion avenues.
L o w e r Merion, H av erfo rd district. No.
South side of W est M ain street, betw een
square, in the first column, opposite the name of the party of Mitchell
532-34 L an c aste r avenue.
a n d F ra n c o n ia Aves.
L ansdale, W est W ard, T hird D istrict,
Low er Merion, Pencoyd, E a s t D istrict,
your choice.
York Ave. school house a t the Southw est property of Glenn W illow Ice a n d Coal
Co., N orthw est sid e of B elm ont road, near
of Y ork a n d Cannon Ave.
A cross mark in the square opposite the name of any candi side
,
L ansdale, South W aad, G arage of T. E . R iver road.
Low er Merion, M erion d istrict, B oy Scout
K eyser, South side of B road street, a t the
date indicates a vote for that candidate.
H ouse on Com m unity Grounds, on the
foot of Vine street.
D istrict No; 1, E lm H all, on south side of Pennsylvania; R ailroad.
To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, write theN arberth,
L ow er Merion, Cynwyd election district,
e asterly side of F o rr’est avenue, be
office of C. G. W atson, No. 214 B a la
H a v er ford and W indsor avenues.
or paste his or her name in the blank space provided for that . tween
avenue.
N arberth, D istrict No. 2, Cook B rothers
U pper Gwynedd, W est p o in t fire house.
purpose, This shall count as a vote either
er?01"! 1?i.]
?s?®
x^ven.ue-x
^ with or without the st^
N arberth,
D istric
tx No.
3, HTe ad,,q u a rters W est Point,
L
ow er Gwynedd, Springhouse H otel, corC ro S Ss JT
lcirk.
I
0*
Boy
Scouts,
N
orthw
est
corner
of
E
s
ma
sex a n d Elm w ood avenues.
ner of pethlehem , Sum heytow m C hestnut
H
ill
and Penilyn turnpikes.
F
irs
t
W
ard,
N
orth
W
ales,
Southeast
To vote for an individual candidate of another party after corner of W aln u t a n d Second streets.
Low er Providence, T rooper public school
building,
3QQ y a rd s from P a rk ave*
NorUfc
W
ales,
Second
W
ard,
Odd
F
a
l
making a mark in the party square, mark a cross /(X) opposite lows Temple, M ain street and E lm avenue. nue on theabout
Ric|ge pike.
N
orth
W
ales,
T
hird
W
a
rd
,
Office
of
the
L
ow
er
P
ottsgrove.
S an ato g a F ire Com
his or her name.
pany house, S an ato g a village, '
JNorth W ales W ater Ob,
n, F irs t W ard, F irs t D istrict,
.-Cower Salford. E a s t district, H arleysFor an office where more than one candidate is to be elected, F aNrmorristow
ille Hotel, H arieysville village,
e r’s Hotef, Main and Barbacfoes.
N orristow n F irs t W ard, Second Dis x
Salford, W est district, H otel
the voter, after marking in the party square, may divide his or trict,
office of E ugene JX E gbert, 415 W est building, Lederach.
M arlborough, Red Lion H otel Sum ney
her vote by marking a cross (X ) to the right of each candidate M Narshall.
orristow n, Second W ard, F irs t Dis tow n and Springhouse turnpike.
M ontgom ery, W alker Inn, B ethlehem
trict, Sigm a F h F ra te rn ity Building, 547
for whom he or she desires to vote. For such office, votes shall Swede
road.
street,
N orristow n. Second W ard, Second D is
not be counted for candidates not individually marked.
M oreland, U pper district. W illow Grove
trict, No. 409 C herry street.
V olunteer F ire Com pany D avisville ro a d
N orristow n, T hird W ard , building of the and Abbeyview avenue, W illow Grove i
LIST OF NOMINATIONS
M ontgom ery fire house, 35 E a s t Penn
M oreland, Low er d istrict, second floor of
street.
H untingdon V alley fire house.
N orristow n, F o u rth W ard, F irs t D is
Th'e following is a list of nominations made as provided by trict,
New H anover, E a s t district, house of
E xchange Hdtel, Mill a n d W ashing John Crump.
law and certified by the Secretary of the Commonwealth and by ton streets.
New H anover, W est district, M ontgom
N orrstow n, F o u rth W ard, Second D is ery H ouse Hotel, Sw am p. .
the County Commissioners, containing the name, party or po trict, cigar store of Joseph Byrnes, 704 E a s t N orriton, P enn S quare H otel. Penn
Square village.
Green street.
litical appellations of all candidates to be voted for at each N orristow n, F ifth W ard, No. 373 E a s t W est N orriton, engine room of the Je f
fersonville F ire Company.
M ain street.
polling place in the County of Montgomery at the General Elec N orristow n, Sixth W ard, F irs t D istrict, Perkiom en, pavilion owned by E ugene
Glocker, G raterford village.
W illow G arage, 1321 W illow street.
tion aforesaid, to-wit:
Plym outh, E a s t district, G range build
N orristow n, Sixth W ard, T hird D istrict,
plum bing showroom of H erb ert S. L and, ing, H ickorytow n village.
Plym outh, W est district, Seven S ta rs
1301 M arkley street.
FIRST COLUMN
N orristow n, Seventh W ard, F irs t D is Hotel, R idge turnpike.
Salford Township, first floor of the build*
trict, P rin tin g Office of W illiam E . E rb,
To vote a Straight Party Ticket, Mark a Cross (X )
m g of the T yiersport V olunteer F ire Com
a t the re a r of 671 George street.
N orristow n, Seventh W ard, Second D is pany. intersection of th e Allentow n and
. . in this Column.
trict, H oover’s G arage, George stre e t be Ridge roads.
Skippack, Skippack fire house,
tween M ain and A iry streets.
N orristow n, E ig h th W ard, F irs t p is - j Springfield township. E a s t district,
trict, re a r of the residence of fvins Q. fire house, Queen street, e ast of W illow
REPUBLICAN
Grove avenue, W yndm oor,
W alker, 1209 Greet} street.
Springfield. W est district, first floor of
N orristow n, E ig h th W ard. Second Pis*
trict, rear- of the residence of M atthias L. the Flourtow n fire house,
, Springfield, T hird district, first floor room
March, 1421 DeKalfc street,
N orristow n, ISfipth W ardi San Salva* in building owned by the O reland Volun
tore parochial.school, n o rth ea st corner of teer F ire Com pany No. 1 on Roesch ave
DEMOCRATIC
nue, Oreland, Pa.
M arshall and W alnut streets,
Towam encin, brick hall building of SyiN orristow n, T enth W ard, F irs t D istrict,
H ancock fire engine house, A iry street, vanus B ean, Kulpsville.
Upper Dublin, E a s t district, Ja rre tto w n
above H aw s avenue,
N orristow n, T enth W ard, Second D is Hotel, Ja rre tto w n village.
U pper Dublin, N orth district, building
COMMUNIST
trict, store, No, 923 W est M arshall.
N orristow n, E leventh W ard, show room of R. V. M attson, corner A rgyle avenue
on the so utheasterly side of the entrance and D ouglass street.
U pper Dublin. South district, building of
of the g a rag e of L udw ig Stauffer,, on the
southeasterly side of M ain stre et about George B ordenstein, Sum m it avenue. F o rt
W
ashington.
100
feet
southeasterly
from
H
am
ilton
LIBERAL
U pper Dublin, Lower, U pper Dublin
street.
N orristow n, T w elfth W ard, g a ra g e of School House, corner of F itzw aterto w n
R oad and W ischm an avenue.
Joseph Pizzano, 801 George street.
P e nnsburg Borough, first floor, re a r
• U pper ila n o v e r, F irs t district, prem ises
room of Town H all.
of
'Sim on Overly, on road leading from
PROHIBITION
Pottstow n, W est W ard, Shuler House, R ed H ill to T rum bauersville.
No. 138 H igh street.
U pper H anover, Second district. H a r
Pottstow n, Second W ard, P hiladelphia ing’s H all, K utztow n road.
fire engine house, corner of C hestnut and
U pper H anover, T h ird district, P alm
Penn streets.
Hotel, P alm village.
SOCIALIST
Pottstow n, T hird W ard, hom e of Good
U pper Merion, U pper district, K ing-ofwill F ire Company, corner of Queen a n d P ru ssia Hotel, K in g-of-P russia village. ‘
South H anover streets.
U pper Merion, Low er district, B ird-inPottstow n, F o u rth W ard, priv ate house H an d school house.
of N a th an Ziegler, 437 South street.
U pper Providence, T rappe district, resi
Pottstow n, F ifth W ard, place of the dence of D. W. F avinger, on road leading
E m pire H ook and L adder Company, south from T rappe to Royersford.
e ast corner o f C hestnut and F ra n k lin
U pper Providence, Mingo distrct, Mingo
streets.
cream ery, a t U pper Mingo.
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Pottstow n, Sixth W ard, g a rag e of Jack- ’ U pper Providence, O aks district, O aks
Fire Com pany hall, O aks village.
son M otor Com pany a t 876 H igh street.
(Vote for One)
U pper Providence, M ont C lare district;
Pottstow n, Seventh W ard, , store of P a t
Mont C lare F ire Com pany house, Mont
rick
Dunn,
w
est
side
G
rant,
street,
between
JAMES J. DAVIS ................................................ REPUBLICAN
Clare village.
W aln u t and Beach.
U pper Salford, -Woxall Hotel, W oxall
SEDGWICK KISTLER ...................................... DEMOCRATIC
Pottstow n, E ig h th W ard, prem ises of
H enry S. H ausm an, No. 392 N orth C har village.
EMMETT P. CUSH ................. ........................ COMMUNIST
U
pper P ottsgrove, H alf-w ay H ouse H o
lotte street.
S. W. BIERER ................................................... PROHIBITION
Pottstow n, N inth W ard, public g arag e tel, on road leading from P ottstow n to
Boyertown.
of K rau se and Ludwick, 126 T hird street.
WILLIAM J. VAN ESSEN ..................................... SOCIALIST
W est Pottsgrove, building of W est E nd
Pottstow n, T enth W ard, prem ises of
Jacob A. K eif rider, corner of F ra n k lin F ire Company, No. 1, Bram cote.
JUDGE O F TH E SUPREME COURT
W hitem arsh, E a s t district, B arren H ill
stre et and Pine alley.
Red Hill, R ed H ill F ire Com pany house, V olunteer F ire Com pany building, i
(Vote for One)
W hitem arsh, Middle district, F a rm e rs’
w est side of M ain street.
Rockledge, Rockledge F ire House, no rth and D rovers’ Hotel, B a rren H ill village.
GEORGE W. MAXEY .-..................................... REPUBLICAN
W
hitem arsh, W est district, building oc
corner of P a rk avenue and F ox Chase
DEMOCRATIC
HENRY C. N IL E S ......................
cupied by the Spring Mill V olunteer F ire
T urnpike.
Co.,
a t N orth Lane.
Royersford, F irs t W ard, room in re a r
CHARLOTTE F. JONES , .........
COMMUNIST
W hitpain, W est Am bler election district,
of the re sta u ra n t of Reuben F . Kulp, bn
CHARLES PALMER ........................
PROHIBITION
building belonging to the e state of W il
first floor, M ain street.
Royersford, Second W ard, F irs t D is liam Cam burn, deceased, e ast side ofJOHN W. SLAYTON .........
SOCIALIST
Mt. P le asan t avenue, south of R a ilro a d
trict, Council Cham ber, W alnut street.
Royersford,’ Second W ard, Second Dis avenue.
GOVERNOR
W hitpain, fram e building opposite Cen
trict, F riendship H ook and L adder Hose
te r Square Hotel, C enter S quare village,
Com pany. Green street.
(Vote for One)
W orcester, W est district, M ain A uditor
Royersford, T h ird W ard, L atsh a w ’s
GIFFORD PIN C H O T ............. REPUBLICAN, PROHIBITION
ium of .the F a irv ie w ' V illage Assembly
H all.
H
all
in the V illage of Fairview .
Royersford,
F
ourth:
W
ard,
No,
554
M
ain
JOHN M.' H EM PH ILL___. . , ___ DEMOCRATIC, LIBERAL
W orcester, E a s t district. B ean’s Hotel.
street, first floor, re a r room, P ost H ouse
FRANK MOZER ................................................... COMMUNIST
of the A m erican Legion Hom e Association.
Schwenksville, B orough H all, Main, be D ISA B IL ITY OF ELECTIO N O F F IC E B S
JAMES H. MAURER ............................................ SOCIALIST
tw een Perkiom en and Maple.
N otice is also given th a t every person
Souderton, first floor, Perseverance Vol
JUDGE OF TH E SUPERIOR COURT
unteer F ire Com pany building, Main street excepting justice of the peace, who shall
hold a n y office or appointm ent of profit or
and Skippack creek.
(Vote for Two)
Trappe, firem en’s hall, on South side of tru s t under the G overnm ent of the United
S tates or of the S ta te or- of a n y city or
WILLIAM B. L IN N '............................................ REPUBLICAN
School street.
W est Conshohocken, F irs t W ard, M at- incorporated district, w hether a comm is
JAMES B. DREW ....................................
REPUBLICAN
sioned Officer or otherw ise, a subordinate
sonford Hotel, M atson F ord road.
AARON E. REIBER .......................................... DEMOCRATIC
W est
Conshohocken,
Second W ard, officer or agent, who is or shall be em 
ployed under the legislative, executive or
house of P e te r Duff, 105 F ro n t street
GEORGE F. DOUGLAS...................................... DEMOCRATIC
W est Conshohocken, T hird W ard, Mingo ju d iciary d ep artm ent of th is S ta te or of
the U nited S tates or of a n y city o r in
PETER MUSELIN ...................................................COMMUNIST
Hotel, M atson F o rd road.
W est Telford, Council C ham ber in Town corporated district, and also th a t every
MAX SILVER ...................................................
COMMUNIST
m em ber of Congress and of th e S ta te L eg
H all.
IDA G. K A S T ...................................................... PROHIBITION
Abington, A bington district, a t Abington islature and of the Select or Common
fire house, York road and H orace avenue. Council of a n y city or com m issioners of
LIE U TEN A N T GOVERNOR
Abington, C restm ont district, Joseph a n y incorporated district, is by law in
K oon’s store, S. W. corner E asto n road capable of holding or exercising a t the
(Vote for One)
sam e tim e the office or appointm ent of
and W elsh road.
Abington, R oychester P a rk district, of judge, inspector or clerk of a n y election
EDWARD C. SHANNON .................................... REPUBLICAN
fice of A lbrecht and Gourley, N. E . corner of th is C om m onw ealth; and th a t no in 
spector, judge or other officer of any such
GUY K. BARD . . . ; ............................................ DEMOCRATIC
Y ork road and W elsh road.
Abington, R oslyn district, Roslyn fire election shall be eligible to any office
SAMUEL LEE ....................................................... COMMUNIST
to be then voted for except th a t of an
house, Gladfield road and H eston street.
MABEL D. PENNOCK ............................
PROHIBITION
Abington, Glenside district No. 3, W el election officer.
don fire house,' on E asto n road, north of
MARY 'WINSOR ........................
SOCIALIST
W h arto n avenue.
CONSTITUTION OF T H E COMMON
R EPR ESEN TATIVE IN CONGRESS
Abington, Glenside d istric t No. 11, GlenW EA LT H OF PENN SYLVA NIA
sde T ennis Club property on E asto n road
(Vote for One)
Special atten tio n is hereby directed to
south of Jenkintow n road.
Abington, Glenside D istrict No. 12, g a r the 8th article of the new constitution:
HENRY W. WATSON ........................................ REPUBLICAN
Section 1. E v ery m ale citizen tw entyage of J. Motz, corner of Menlo and
one years of age possessing the follow ing
W oodlyn avenues.
JOHN F. H EA D LY ................................
DEMOCRATIC
Abington, Glenside district No. 13, St, qualifications shall be entitled to vote a t
SENATOR IN TH E GENERAL ASSEM BLY
P e ter’s P a rish House, on R oberts avenue all elections subject however, to such law s
requiring the reg u latin g of th e re g is tra 
no rth of Mt. C arm el avenue.
(Vote for One)
Abington. New A rdsley d istric t No. 9, tion of electors as the G eneral Assembly
m
ay enact.
A rdsley Com m unity House, on A dam s
JAMES S. BOYD ........................
REPUBLICAN
1. H e shall have been a citizen of the
avenue no rth of Jenkintow n road.
Abington, N orth Glenside district, a t U nited S tates a t lea st one month.
EDWARD F. KANE ............................................ DEMOCRATIC
2. H e shall have resided in the sta te
E dge H ill F ire Com pany house.
; SECRETARY OF IN TER N AL AFFAIRS
Abington, Low er district, Saw Mill pub one y ear (or if having previously been a
lic school house.
qualified elected or native-born citizen of
(Vote for One)
Abington, F o u rth district, M cKinley F ire the sta te ) he shall have refnoved there
from and retu rn ed then six m onths, im 
Com
pany
house,
M
cKinley
village.
PHILIP H. DEWEY ............................................ REPUBLICAN
Abington, Noble district, prem ises of m ediately preceding the election.
3. H e shall have resided in the election
Noble
Im
provem
ent
A
ssociation,
called
LUCY D. W INSTON....................
DEMOCRATIC
district - w here he shall offer to vote a t
Association H all, situ ate on Y ork road.
FRANK NOTE..............................
COMMUNIST
Cheltenham , E lkins P a rk dstrict. Old lea st two m onths im m ediately preceding
Y ork road fire com pany’s house, Montgom the election.
FRED W. LITTEN .............................................. PROHIBITION
4. If tw enty-tw o y ears of age and upery and Chelten avenues.
DAVID RINNE ...............
SOCIALIST
Cheltenham , M elrose P a rk district, real w ards he shall have paid w ithin tw o y ears
e state office of J. T. Jackson and Com a sta te , or county tax, which shall have
Representative in the General Assembly
been assessed a t least two m onths a n d
pany, V alley and Mill roads.
Cheltenham , Low er E a s t district, new jia id a t least one m onth before election.
FIRST DISTRICT
Secton 4. All the elections by the citi
fire house located in th e 400 block R yers
zens shall be by ballot or by such other
avenue.
(Vote for One)
C heltenham , W est F irs t district Glen m ethod gs m ay be prescribed by law, pro
side fire house, Glenside avenue, Gl§nsi<Te. vided th a t secrecy in voting be preserved.
FREDERICK C. P E T E R S ................................... REPUBLICAN
The above provisions of the constitution
Cheltenham , W est Second district, W ynA. E. WOHLERT ............................................. DEMOCRATIC
cote office of the Glenside T ru st Company. a re now am ended by Jo in t R esolution of
Cheltenham , W est T hird district, shoe Senate and H ouse of R epresentatives a p 
SECOND D ISTRICT
store of John M ather, Y ork road, village proved June 27, 1919, approving and r a ti
of Ogontz.
fying the proposed am endm ent to the Con
(Vote for One)
D ouglass, E a s t district, Congo Hotel, stitution of the U nited S tates of A m erica
Congo.
which am endm ent a s now passed read s as
MABELLE M. KIRKBRIDE ............................ REPUBLICAN
Douglass, West district, building of the follows: "The rig h t of citizens of the
FRANCIS A. DEWAN ........................
DEMOCRATIC
QUbertsviile Fire Co, No. l.
United S tates to vote shall not be denied

4

7
T elephone y o u r w a n ts and
$ w e will ta k e ca re of th em .
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LEGAL NOTICE

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

Men who need suits and topcoats are naturally interested—and
men who have no need for new garments are naturally curious.
You’ve been hearing “lower prices” via newspaper—magazine
and radio. Your friends and family have discussed it—now
Mosheini’s ask you to come and see how little this' new beautiful
clothing asks in purse power.
You’ll be surprised-—perhaps amazed—but you’ll be pleased, for
fine suits and overgarments are available now at

207 HIGH STREET

LEGAL NOTICE

TIM E PO LLS TO BE O PEN
By the A ct of Ja n u a ry 30, 1874. it" is
provided
Section 5. A t all elections h ereafter
held under the law s of this Common
w ealth, the polls shall be opened a t 7
o°lock, A. M., and closed a t 7 o’clock,
P. M.
'
God save the Com monwealth.
,
„
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
Sheriff s Office, N orristow n, P a.
October, 1930.

YOUR EYES
Cannot be properly examined and
fitted without suitable instruments.
If one has these instruments and
KNOWS HOW TO USE them, he
can fit your eyes without causing
the slightest discomfort.

Our Complete Equipment
For eye-testing and fitting and
thorough familiarity with every ap
pliance should remove your last ling
ering doubt as to the place to go
for glasses.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9
7 '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a«
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Clarence W. Scheuren

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

7

|

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

7

7 rteal Estate
Insurance |
7
Auto Licenses
- iji
y
jfe
7*************************$

JA C K ’S

Local and Long Distance

Hauling
D ay and night service. Phone Collegeville
108-R-3.
JO H N SK A PN IT.
R. D, 1 , N orristow n.
9|18|Sm.

**************************
7

**************************
7

J . L. BECHTEL

*

I CHARLES J. FRANKS |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

jp (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

C ollegeville, Pa.

|

%

TRAPPE, PA.

No effort spared to meet the $

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

2 fullest expectations of those who jjj

Phone : 30

**************************
**************************

Temple Garage
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

}7jj engage my services.
7 Harry S. Whitman, assistant,
jjj Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll
7
**************************
=j

523

| Perkiomen V alley Mutual 1
1 Fire Insurance Company (
Collegeville, Penna.

S torage

Incorporated 1871

Gas and Oil
■
|
§
g
■
||

H auling
Light and Heavy
Local or Long Distance

H. -J. S M I T H
Phone 217

Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

(
I
jf
|
H
B
|

| B. W. DAMBLY, President
gj A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

1

*

**************************

111

j Yeagle & Poley I
j SPECIALS

j

T h is T hursday, Friday and Satu rd ay
N. B. C. CAKE SPECIAL
3 tb box Spiced Wafers ........................................... 60c
20c Premium Sodas . ......................
.......... box 18c
35c Rosemary C a k e s ............................................. tb 32c

Zi Bushel Medium Size Stayman A :__ _1 _ _ basket 35c
,x
/i Bushel Large Size Stayman A p p l e s basket 65c
Zi Pk.

Medium

Sweet Potato

Sweet Potatoes

Pumpkins

85c
25c

■
■

■
B

B

each I0c*15c=25c

a ■

Snappy Rosemere and Madero C o ffe e .................tb 29c
_____
Max Well
lip lo u s*

Maxwell House
Lord Calvert
Elcapitan
Boscul or
Chase & Sanborn

Coffee
Lean Hamburg Steak . ..............
Lean Plate B e e f ........................
Chuck Roast (Whole Cuts) , ___

B
B

B
B
B
B
B
fl
B

lb

4

3

................. lb 30c
................. lb 15c
................. lb 25c

Lean Tender Pork Chops ................. .................. tb 38c
Neck End Pork Loin ........................... ...................lb 32c
Meaty Scrapple ..........................
............ lb 12^ c

B
B

■

B

■

Sauer Kraut and P ork!
Our Loose Kraut is Delicious; have you tried it ? lb

8c

Extra Fancy Dried P e a c h e s ....................................tb 19c
Extra Fancy Apricots ................. ............ ......... lb 23c
Large Meaty Prunes .-.
............ r.____ 2 lb s for 23c
Clover Bloom D . . 1 4 / lb rolls, quarters \ r i
Brookfield
D U l L C l y 0r solid square lb s / g I C
Local Creamery Butter— Have you tried it? lb 60c

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Special Heinz W eek !
Beginning November 1v and continuing to Novem
ber 8, it will be Heinz Week in our store. Everything
will be Greatly Reduced.
aBaBaaaBBBBaEBBBaaaaBBBBaaBBBBBBaaBBBBBBB

YEAGLE
The Corner Store
P hone 2
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POLEY

F ifth & M ain S ts.
COLLEGEVILLE
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NEWS FROM OAKS

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BY DOBOTHY U.

hold their eighth annual meeting and
exhibition of garments on Thursday
afternoon, November 6, at 2 o’clock
in the Hendricks’ Memorial building.
All garments should be in the hands
of the directors no later than Nov.
3. The receiving committee of gar
ments will be in the basement of the
building a t 9.30 to receive the gar
ments from the directors. On this
committee are the following: Mrs.
G. L. Omwake, Mrs. Adele Miller,
Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Miss Phoebe Bald
win, Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer.
,
The distributing committee are:
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Mrs. Horace
Rimby, Mrs. John Wenger, Mrs. Law
rence Walt. Mrs. Morvin Godshall,
Mrs. George F. Clamer, Mrs. Harold
Poley, Miss Phoebe Baldwin, Mrs.
John Francis, Mrs. Edwin Reiff.
The rummage sale, held by .the com
mittee of the guild in Norristown
last Friday netted $36.76. The com
mittee wishes to thank all those who
helped to make this a success.

(Continued from page 1)
Miss Evelyn Bartman spent Sunday
The “Get Together” Club held a girls from Collegeville and we are
in
Perkasie. >
Hallowe’en party in the Stierly farm welcoming more.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey spent
house at Areola on Saturday evening.
the week end in Atlantic City.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The whole lower floor was decorated
Mrs. Schell, of Schwenksville, spent
in keeping with the Hallowe’en sea
Rev. W. O. Fegely D. D., and Mr.
Tuesday
with Mrs. Ida Hill.
son. Games of various kinds suitable John C. Steinbach attended the fall
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Evans, of
for Hallowe’en were enjoyed until meeting of the Norristown Confer
late when refreshments were served. ence which was held in St. James Wilkes Barre, spent the week end
Those present were—Mary, Alice and Lutheran church, Pottstown, on Mon with Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett
and daughter.
Emily Hedricks and Sara Fitzcharles, day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung
of Mont Clare; Pearl Reifsnyder, Al
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and Miss
ice Wahl and Ed. Martin, of Phoenix- Helen M. Shuler will attend the ses and daughter Betty Mae, of Over
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Imes and sions of the Women’s Missionary brook, were the week end guests of
children Bobbie and Betty, of King Convention at St. Mark’s Lutheran Mrs. A. M. Ullman.
Prof. Mangen and Mrs. Martha
of Prussia; Lena Ray and Charles church, Pennsburg, as delegates of
Omer, of Valley Forge; Frank Lynch, the Missionary Society of Augustus Bennett, of Kingston, spent the week
of Port Providence; Fred Miller, of church on Thursday. A group of ten end with Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Trappe; Mrs. Harry Logan, Sadie and or more active workers of the local Why.
Miss Marion Reifsnyder, of Norris
Mabel Cox, Margaret Litka, Bessie, missionary society are also planning
town, visited her cousin, Miss Muriel
Margaret, Louise and Gladys Stierly, to attend this convention.
all of this place.
The Light Brigade of Augustus Schonck over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter church will meet on Saturday after * Mr. and Mrs. Arter and daughter,
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hor noon, November 1, at 2 o’clock. Work of Sunbury,,were entertained at the
ace Miller, of Royersford, and Mr„ is in progress on the compiling of home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, of Spring scrap books to be given to the chil on Sunday. Their son, Mr. Arter, is a
dren of the Lutheran orphanage dur teacher in the local school.
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Voll and moth
GET Acquainted With A BANK ACCOUNT
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener at ing the Christmas season.
er of Philadelphia spent Sunday with
tended a Hallowe’en party on Sat
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A FORM of education that you should start sometime is to learn
Mrs. Ida Hill and Mrs. Louneta Dieturday evening at the home of Mr. and
how to save.
The Big Four classes held class
Mrs. John Wilcox, of Frankford. meetings and a joint social last Mon rich.
THE EASIEST AND QUICKEST way to learn is by opening a
The Economy Lodge indoor base
Previous to the party they bad din day evening. A delightful time was
SAVINGS ACCOUNT with us, where every dollar will earn in
ner with Mrs. Michener’s parents, Mr. spent playing games and activities ball team loaned two of their star Ursinus vs. Gettysburg
terest for you. COME IN and get started.
and Mrs. Isaac G. Price in Collings- were planned for the coming winter. players, Morvin Undercoffler and
John H. Fuhrman to a visiting team
wood, N. J.
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
The choir of St. Luke's Reformed
Mrs. Charles Edleman returned to church and the Big Four classes of of dart throwers from Phoenixville
and 3*/2% on Certificats of Deposit if .left for one year.
on
Saturday
evening
and
then
pro
her home Friday evening after spend the Sunday School will hold a Hal
ing several days in Phoenixville with lowe’en social in the social room of ceeded to take a one-sided lacing
in three straight games.
C o lle g e v ille , P a .
her daughter, Mrs. Leroy Slemmer.
St. Luke’s church on Wednesday
The Collegeville Branch of the
i mm
I
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel en evening. A committee including Miss
Admission $1.50
2.00
P. M.
A subscription to The Independent is $1.50 well spent.
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Areola Woefel, Mrs. William Kuhnt, Needlework Guild of America will
Neville Cook and family of Ardmore. jtiarold Gotwals, Ray Hagenbuch and
Mrs. Margaret Davis is spending Hercy Undercuifler are arranging an
some time with her son and daughter- evening of entertainment for the comin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis. Dined organizations.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Davis, of this
The Girls’ Guild held their monthly
place, motored with Mr. and Mrs. Le meeting on last Tuesday evening.’
roy Slemmer, of Phoenixville, to
Trooper on Sunday and called on Mr. Three girls were initiated as new
Slemmer’s parents, Mr. and Mr% J . members. Miss Areola Woelfel dram
atized the story of India. After the
C. Slemmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman en program the girls spent a pleasant
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. social hour.
World’s Temperance Sunday was
George Rupert, of Mt. Holly, N. J.
observed
last Sunday by an appropri
Mrs. Annie Ottey, of Ithan, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac ate sermon by the pastor. His sub
ject was “Acquiring Temperance by
Dettra.
Mrs. Myrtle Kirk, of Phoenixville, Prohibition.” He said a large part of
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed the population will never become Jtemperate by self-control and thus need
ward Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter the assistance of the law. For the
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. sake of their welfare and that of the
community they need the constraint
R. I. Griffith and family of Media.
Charles Bessemer installed a new of the prohibition laws. The other
O nly tw ice since th e Civil W a r have th e people of P ennsylvania tu rn ed
heater in the home of Mr. and Mrs. half of the population who practice
sobriety and self-control ought to
Edward Litka last week.
from th e R epublican Party<an th e election of a G overnor. T h e second
Howard Stierly, who had been near with their weak brethren and
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. cney can help to do this not only by
experim ent of th a t kind w as in 1890 (fo r th e gubernatorial te rm 1891 to
Paul Stierly, of Sanatoga, returned example but by laws to protect the
weiiare of the drinker and society.
to his home on Sunday.
Mrs. Enos Deery, of Fort Washing The law is a schoolmaster to dis
1895), so th a t for 35 consecutive years our S ta te has been under R epub
ton spent several days with her par cipline but also to lead to the higher
appreciation
of
human
rights.
In
the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis,
lican adm inistration.
political issues we are minimizing the
Sr., who are ill.
need
of
law.
If
the
American
people
Mrs. Charles Hamel, of Harrisburg,
spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. change the prohibition laws or modify
Frank Weaver and mother, Mrs. Kate cnem they will still have the same
In this more than third of a century our State Government
problem on their hands. The liquor
Miller.
crade
has
always
been
lawless.
To
Next Sunday morning, November 2,
has grown from a relatively small enterprise employing
confirmation services will be held in modify the law may make the people
a
little
less
lawless
but
they
will
St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Bishop
only 169 persons and operating within a very restricted
Tait, of Philadelphia, will officiate. likely become more corrupt and less
Charles Mosser, agent at Oaks on restrained in their habits. If all the
sphere at an annual expenditure of 12% millions of dol
the P. & R. railroad, left for Cleve agencies working against prohibition
land, Ohio, on Sunday afternoon to were to cooperate vigorously for the
lars, to a tremendous institution employing more than
attend the funeral of his brother on enforcement of the 18th amendment
to the Constitution of the U. S. we
Tuesday.
Master Dudley Thompson, of Upper would not have the. “wet and dry is
26,000 men and women in every conceivable kind of
Oaks, returned from Philadelphia sue” of the present campaign. The
where he visited his little friend true American patriotism is to fight
service to the people, for which our expenditures now
and fight hard the enemy of our
Frank Clemant.
homes,
of
the
security
of
our
com
On Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
exceed 200 millions of dollars per year. That means some
Howard Hopson entertained a few munities.
Good
Citizenship
Sunday
will
be
friends and relatives in honor of their
8 0 0 millions during the Adm inistration o f the next
observed next Sunday at 10 a. m. by
fifth wedding anniversary.
. Mrs. Francis Henderson spent Tues an appropriate sermon. It will be
Governor.
day in Norristown with Mrs. Harry ladies Sunday in the Sunday School.
Ladies will have charge of the pro
Shuler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Francis en gram. At 7.30 a group of UrsinuS
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. students will have charge of the ser
D uring th e te rm of G ifford P inchot (1 923-1927) this S tate G overnm ent
Stonesifer, of Washington, D. C., over vice and present a program.
the week end. Mr. Stonesifer is the Evangelical Congregational Church
w as adm inistered in th e interest of all the people >of Pennsylvania. T he
Washington representative and sec
Preaching service in the Evangel
retary of the National League of ical Congregational church, Novem
sam e principle has been follow ed th ro u g h o u t the adm inistration of G ov
District Postmasters of the United ber 2 at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at
States. He is also editor of the “Post 9 a. m. C. E. Society Sunday even
master’s Advocate,” a monthly mag ing at 7.30 o’clock.
ernor Fisher.
azine devoted to Hie. interests of the
third and'fourth class postmasters.
FO B SA LE—P a rlo r stove, B uckw alter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, of Mont
IN THE MAY PRIM ARY TH E R E PU B L IC A N
ake, in good condition. Apply to H A R 
Clare, and Mrs. Margaret Famous m
OLD PO LEY , 500 M ain street, College
10130|3t
and grand-daughter Mildred Smith ville, P a .
V O T E R S OF PE N N SY L V A N IA A G A IN NOMI
and Lewis Famous, all of this place,
FO
B
SALE—F
ive
larg
e
building
lots
motored to Yeadon on Sunday and fronting on R idge pike, n e ar Jefferson
NATED MR. PINCHOT AS THEIR CANDIDATE
visited Mrs. Famous’ brother and sis ville; one c a rfa re to N orristow n. W ill be
a t the, sacrifice price of $500, per lot.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hall sold
W ater, gas, electricity available. W rite
FOR GOVERNOR.
man.
in c are of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T , Col
10|30|2t
On Wednesday Mrs. Lizzie Rich legeville, P a .
ardson and Mrs. Francis Michener
SOME OF THOSE WHO OPPOSED MR. PINCHOT
FO B SA LE —3-piece oak living room set,
visited Mrs. Isaac G. Price, of Col- nearly
new—Rocker, a rm c h air a n d bench.
A pply 36 E IG H T H AVE., CollegeviHe, P a .
lingswood, N. J.
10|23|2t
IN THE PRIMARY ARE NOW SUPPORTING
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland, of
Port Providence, motored with Mr.
FO B SA LE—M aytag w asher, w ith in
HIS DEMOCRATIC OPPONENT, IN AN EFFORT
gasoline engine. Also H oover elec
and Mrs. Charles Bessemer, of this built
tric cleaner. A pply 666 STA N BRID G E
place, to Neffsville on Sunday and ST R E ET , N orristow n. Phone, 113IW.
10|16|3t
TO DEFEAT THE WILL OF THE REPUBLICAN
spent the day with Mrs. Mary Brower,
who is a guest at the home.
FO B SA LE—Y oung M am m oth W hite
On Thursday evening, October 30, P ekin ducks; M ay hatch. Also 16 tons
ELECTORATE OF THIS STATE.
No. 1 hay. L arg e red M anglew urth cow
there will be a masqued dance in the of
beets, for young g uinea pigs, ra b b its a n d
road
Oaks Fire hall.) Prizes will be given poultry. H . B E A T T IE , E v an sb u rgg roai
10)|16|3t
to the couple who are the most elab a n d R idge pike
T he attac k th a t is being m ade upon th e R epublican P a rty of P ennsyl
orately dressed and the most comic
M USH!—F re sh ro asted Corn Meal.
costume. Music by Broadway Ser- G ranulated
vania is an attac k upon the R epublican P a rty in th e N ation—w ith a P resi
Yellow Meal, P u re B uckw heat
enaders.
Flour, W hole W h eat F lour.
CO LLEG E

Boys’ Four-Piece Suits
You W ouldn’t B elieve You Could
B uy for So L ittle a s - - -

$ 9 .9 5

m
i

Football

SPLENDID CHOICE OF PATTERNS AND COLORS.

Saturday, November 1,1930

THE CHALLENGE TO
REPUBLICANISM!

V IL L E M ILLS.

Miss Frieda Graber, of Collegeville,
spent the week end visiting in New
York and New Jersey.
Freeland Chapter of the Eastern
Star held a masked Hallow’eri’ party
on Tuesday evening.

No Trespassing
The hunting season will soon be
here. Now is the time to get
your “No Trespassing” signs at
T H E INDEPENDENT Print
Shop. Five cents apiece on a
good grade of cardboard.

NATIONALLY KNOWN
GRAND PIANO’
Private party in your vicinity
moving out of town wishes to give
up their beautiful Grand Piano half
paid for. Just like new — 14
months old. Rather than bring
this piano back to the ware rooms
we will resell to reliable party and
allow all monies paid. Just con
tinue easy payments on small bal
ance. For price, make and condi
tions, apply
P. O. BOX NO. 138,
Collegeville, Pa.
Philadelphia Market Report
B r a n ............. ......... $28.00 to $28.50
Hay ......................... $23.00 to $25.50
Live poultry ........ ............ 22c to 26c
Dressed poultry 23c to 30c; up to 32c
Eggs .. 33cto 39c; candled, up to 49c
Hogs .............
$10.00 to $10.75
F at cows ...-............... $5.25 to $6.25
Calves
............... $12.00 to $15.00
Wheat ................................ 75c to 84c

O ats................ .......... .. 46c to 50c

Phone 87.

10|9|tf

FO B SALE OB B E N T —C ountry home
n e a r R a ilro a d statio n a n d Perkiom en
creek. All conveniences. T erm s reason
able. A pply to I. P . W ILLIAM S, A reola.
Phone, Collegeville, 1 6-R -ll.
10|16|3t

FO B B E N T —A p a rt of a double house
on F ifth avenue, west, Collegeville. 'S e v 
en rooms, w ith b a th and all m odern con
veniences. A pply to MBS. ID A H IL L ,
350 C hestnut street, Collegeville, P a .
10|16|3t
FO B B E N T —A t R ahns, 6-roomed house,
w th all conveniences—heat, electricity,
gas, and w ater. A pply to WM. J. OGDEN,
R ahns, P a .
10|16|3t

$ 5 .9 5
These smart little plaid wooH ined overcoats are
correct in every detail. 3 to 10 yrs.

E

Students’

2 - Trouser Suits
$ 1 8 .5 0

Exceptionally fine fabrics. New fall colors. All
with two pair of long trousers. Sizes 16 to 20.
Feature values at $18.50.
NEW TIES, SHIRTS, GOLF HOSE, LEATHER COATS,
REASONABLY PRICED

Where Service is Personalized
POTTSTOWN, PA.
■

in

Pay for your T ransportation a s you u se it!

Tr Universal Credit Company pre“"“
The Only Authorized Ford Finance Plan
Down Payment Monthly Payment
Roadster ........................................ $171.10
$31.00 .
Tudor Sedan ..................................
196.10
35.00
Town Sedan ..................................... 252.10
45.00
Credit at Low Cost.
Generous refund for anticipation.
Fire and Theft Insurance Policy.
Call or Telephone for full details

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Telephone: Collegeville 90

G H. C L E MME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

BRIDE’S CHOICE
The fashionable and m ost pop*
ular of all wedding rings is al*
w ays

chosen >for its

delicate

beauty and exquisite charm.

JEWELRY — WATCHES

CLOCKS — SILVER

since 1860 w hen Pennsylvania w ent D em ocratic, the country w en t
D em ocratic in th e n ext P residential election.

The NEW

FO B B E N T —Two larg e room s and k it
chenette, w ith p riv ate b ath . C all phone,
C O LLEG EV ILLE 117-R-4.
10|9

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

FO B B E N T —G arage a t F o u rth avenue
and M ain street, Collegeville. A ddress, H.
COLE H U N SIC K ER , 71 South F ifth Ave.,
Coatesvllle, P a . P hone 353-W
10|9[tf

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Roosevelt

fie
o o s e v e /t
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IS HERE
Standard S ed an =$1145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.

W ANTED—A m other’s helper—girl or
young w om an fond of children, to a ssist
in housew ork in a n a p artm e n t in G erm an
town. C all CO LLEG EV ILLE 69-R-2.
10|30|3t
H E L P W ANTED—M arried m an, aged
about 35 years, who understan d s gard en 
ing, chickens a n d horses. M ust b e 'a b le to
drive autom obile. R ent, heat, lig h t a n d
gas free A nsw er by letter, care of IN 
D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E , Collegeville, P a .
10|2313t
C ID E R MAKING—on W ednesdays and
T hursdays a t A reola. B arrels, kegs and
ju g s for sale.
I. P . W ILLIAM S, Areola,
P a.
10|16|4t
BBOOMS—Broom s m ade to order, and
for sale. M. G. W anner, R ahns, P a.

1011613t

Advertise in The Independent.

For U . S. Senator
Jam es J. Davis

For Governor, Gifford Pinchot
For Lt. Governor, Edward C. Shannon
For Supreme Court
Judge George W. Maxey

For Sec’y of Internal Affairs
Philip H. Dewey

For Superior Court
Judge William B. Linn
Judge James B. Drew

Republican State Committee of Pennsylvania

S

Boys’ New Overcoats

dential election only tw o years aw ay. F or in each of th e tw o instances

UPHOLD THE PRIMARY-STAND BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF
THE STATE AND NATION-SEE THAT YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT IS
ADMINISTERED IN THE INTEREST OF ALL THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

■

What more could the up=to=datef boy or his thrifty
mother ask for at any price? And every suit has
two pair of well cut barrel plus*four golf knickers.
8 to 18 years.

FO B B E N T —F urn ish ed room a n d h e at
ed garage. Phone—118-R-3, Collegeville,
Pa.
10|30|3t
FO B B E N T —33 acre farm , n e a r E v an s
burg, $35 per m onth. Also 7-room house
in E v an sb u rg ; all conveniences, g a rag e
a n d chicken house; $25.00 per m onth. J.
M. McCOLLUM, E vansburg, P a .
10|23|lt

|

FINE WOOLENS........ NEW FALL S T Y L E S . ...

Power— Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

